PERENNIAL:
Actaea 'Chocoholic' to Adiantum pedatum
Actaea
$$plantID:2869$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Actaea Snakeroot 'Chocoholic' PP24,821 Chocoholic Bugbane
NEW! Dark, bronzy purple, nearly black, foliage has a lacy texture that looks amazing
set against lime green hostas or astilbe. Fragrant bottlebrush flowers start blooming in
late summer and their rich pink color ages to a pleasing white. The height of this pernnial
is a real bonus in the shaded garden where it reaches higher then most hosta's or astilbes,
creating an airy backdrop for the wooded garden.
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H: 3-4" W: 3-3" Zones: 5-9

$$plantID:2869$$

$$plantID:350$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Actaea 'Hillside Black Beauty' Hillside Black Beauty Snakeroot
Intriguing, nearly black, deep purple foliage along with a statuesque garden form make
this a plant that demands attention. 'Hillside Black Beauty' was found at Hillside Gardens
in Norfolk, CT and is the darkest foliaged Cimicifuga out there and, even better, this
foliage does not fade as summer heat builds. It keeps its great color all year on deeply
cut, almost frilly foliage that gives the plant an airy, fine texture that is very effective
grouped at the back of any partially to fully shaded garden. Its foliage provides
outstanding contrast to long spikes of pure white, fragrant flowers that bloom from late August through
September.
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Actaea 'Chocoholic'

H: 4-5' W: 2-3' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:350$$

$$plantID:4386$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Actaea 'Queen of Sheba' PP#21,727 Queen of Sheba Bugbane
NEW!

i h 8

Cimicifuga 'Hillside Black Beauty'

H: 3-4' W: 2-3' Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:4386$$

$$plantID:1615$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Actaea Misty Blue Misty Blue White Baneberry
This plant is a striking, multi-stemmed woodland perennial
known for it's soft, bluish-green, finely cut foliage. Flowers
appear in May, followed by vivid, reddish pedicels which
produce large, white fruit with a distinctive black dot in
autumn, persisting for 4-6 weeks. Native birds love its fruit.
American Beauties Native Plants®.

i h 8

Cimicifuga 'Queen of Sheba'

H: 2-3' W: 2-3' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1615$$

$$plantID:351$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Actaea ramosa 'Brunette' Brunette Bugbane
Another stunning snakeroot selection from one of our finest Eastern natives! Deep purple leaves are
almost black. Fragrant pinkish white spikes bloom August through October. Unique and incredible color
in the shade garden!

i h 8

H: 3-4" W: 18-24" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:351$$

Adiantum
$$plantID:3108$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Adiantum pedatum Maidenhair Fern
Feathery ornamental fern that thrives in the shaded woodland garden. A great combo with thick leaved
Hosta, Brunneras and other shade loving perennials.

i

Cimicifuga ramosa 'Brunette'

H: 12-30" W: 12-18" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:3108$$

Adiantum pedatum
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PERENNIAL:
Ajuga 'Black Scallop' to Anemone 'Little Princess'
Ajuga
$$plantID:66$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Ajuga Black Scallop PP#15,815 Black Scallop Bugle Weed
Black Scallop' is the most attractive Ajuga to come along in recent years. This low growing groundcover
will quickly become your new favorite! Brilliant deep blue flowers cover this creeping beauty from May
through June, creating a sharp contrast against the shiny, jet-black leaves. The wonderfully dark foliage
retains its sharpness all season long in full sun or full shade, although it will be the shiniest with some
sun exposure. 'Black Scallop' is perfect for use in the landscape as a mass planting, as a foreground
planting or to create interesting texture and color contrasts in combination planters. 'Black Scallop' will
easily outperform other Ajuga in the landscape, as it is both heat and drought tolerant once established.
Ajuga 'Black Scallop'

j p i % k e q

H: 3-6" W: 15-18" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:66$$

$$plantID:67$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Ajuga Chocolate Chip Chocolate Chip Bugleweed
Our latest favorite! The tiny leaves are a rich, chocolate-brown color with hints of
deep purple. Blue flower spikes arise in May, adding only two inches to the height of
the plant. This miniature is perfect for small spaces or as a slow spreading
groundcover. Jeepers Creepers.
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H: 2-4" W: 15-18" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:67$$

$$plantID:68$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Ajuga 'Chocolate Chip'

Ajuga pyramidalis Metalica Crispa Metallica Bugleweed
This shiny bronze leaved Bugleweed will quickly become one of your favorites.
'Metallica' and other Ajuga are also called Carpet Bugle because of the dense carpet
that it forms quickly by its spreading rhizomes. Its aggressive nature makes it a key
plant in helping to stabilize an eroding slope, creating a low maintenance groundcover
for under a tree or even as a lawn substitute. Deer and rabbits don't care for the big,
flashy foliage but butterflies and hummingbirds flock to the deep blue flowers that bloom in spikes above
the foliage in the early summer. 'Metallica' is a tough plant whose evergreen foliage can handle most any
location, sun or shade, even the occasional vehicle or bike traffic! Jeepers Creepers.

j p i % k e q

H: 6-8" W: 12-18" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:68$$

$$plantID:69$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Ajuga reptans Burgundy Glow Burgundy Glow Bugleweed
Textured foliage creeps along in brilliant shades of pink, white and green. Flower
spikes are deep blue, blooming May to June. Great color for a shade groundcover.
Jeepers Creepers.
Ajuga pyramidalis 'Metalica Crispa'
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H: 3-4" W: 18-24" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:69$$

Anemone
$$plantID:5266$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Anemone Japanese Anemone 'Dainty Swan' PPAF Dainty Swan Windflower
NEW! Plants That Work.
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H: 18-30" W: 20-24" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:5266$$

$$plantID:4177$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Ajuga reptans 'Burgundy Glow'

Anemone Little Princess PP19670 Little Princess Windflower
NEW! Usher in fall with a bang with this dwarf powerhouse! 'Little Princess' will show
up big in the bloom department with wave after wave of huge, single pink flowers with
contrasting yellow centers on a form that is neat and easy to work with. Sure to brighten
up any partially shaded area of the landscape or in a patio container for a touch of fall
color. Plant propagation prohibited.
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H: 18-24" W: 15-20" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:4177$$

Anemone 'Dainty Swan'
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PERENNIAL:
Anemone x 'Wild Swan' to Aquilegia 'Winky Pink
$$plantID:2592$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Anemone x Wild Swan PP23,132 Wild Swan™ Hybrid Anemone
NEW! Wild Swan™ is wild about flowering! This new selection surpasses the bloom
power of the Japanese hybrids. Lovely nodding buds atop tall stems open into pure white
flowers with a violet-blue reverse. Blooms stay well above the foliage for best
presentation. Does not re-seed. Excellent cut flower or in masses in a woodland setting.
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H: 15-18" W: 20-24" Zones: 5-9

$$plantID:2592$$

$$plantID:3557$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Anemone x hybrida 'Lucky Charm' Lucky Charm Windflower
NEW! New leaves begin as a rich violet, turning a deep green on the top and a light
violet on the undersides as they mature. Stems are nearly black, producing lovely pink
blooms with large yellow eye in late summer.
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Anemone x 'Wild Swan'

H: 30-36" W: 18-20" Zones: 5-9

$$plantID:3557$$

Anthyrium
$$plantID:8617$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Anthyrium niponicum Athyrium niponicum 'Crested Surf' PPAF Crested Japanese
Painted Fern
NEW! Proven Winners.

i q d t x

H: 20-22" W: 28-30" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:8617$$

Anemone x hybrida ‘Lucky Charm’

Aquilegia
$$plantID:1713$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Aquilegia Biedermeir Biedermeir Columbine
Low growing, compact perennial grown for its upright blue, pink and white flowers. Ideal for borders or
woodland gardens. Good cut flower. Attracts hummingbirds.

p i e 8 d 1 b

H: 10-12' W: 10-12' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1713$$

$$plantID:99$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Aquilegia Swan Pink and Yellow Swan Pink and Yellow Columbine
Here's your chance to get in on the ground floor with a new series of Columbine and a unique color that
will draw approving nods from your customers. The Swan series of Aquilegia are the best and brightest,
a new series bred for earlier and profuse flowering on very uniform plants. There are a stunning group of
color combinations, but none more stunning than that of 'Swan Pink & Yellow', combining these two
shades in a way that has not been seen in a Columbine before. These dense, beefy plants will bud in
early April with flowers appearing later in the month that feature a light lemon yellow flower corolla set
off by a coral pink horned back. You'll be amazed by the color and the sheer numbers of flowers that
these tough, easy to grow plants will bring to your garden. They'll thrive in full sun or partial shade and
your customers will be fighting to buy groups of them!

p i e 8 d 1 b

Anthyrium niponicum 'Crested Surf'

H: 18-24" W: 18-24" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:99$$

$$plantID:1715$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Aquilegia Winky Blue and White Winky Blue and White Columbine
A compact perennial producing masses of upright facing flowers in bicolored blooms of blue and white.

p i e 8 d 1 b

H: 18-20" W: 12-15" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1715$$

$$plantID:2514$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Aquilegia Winky Pink Winky Pink Columbine
NEW! Just in time for Mother's Day, Wink Pink Columbine flowers spring through early summer, with
a showy display of soft pink upright facing flowers. Winky varieties are the most floriferous Aquilegia
in the garden center and are mildew tolerant. This columbine will perform in the landscape or as a
wonderful mixed container patio plant.

p i e 8 d 1 b

Aquilegia 'Biedermeir'

H: 12-14" W: 12-14" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:2514$$

Aquilegia 'Swan Pink and Yellow'
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PERENNIAL:
Aquilegia 'Winky Red & White' to Astilbe 'Chocolate Shogun'
$$plantID:2516$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Aquilegia Winky Red & White Winky Red & White
NEW! Winky Red and White Columbine flowers spring through early summer, with a showy display of
reddish purple with white tipped corollas upright facing flowers. Winky varieties are the most
floriferous Aquilegia in the garden center and are mildew tolerant. This columbine will perform in the
landscape or as a wonderful mixed container patio plant.

p i e 8 d 1 b

H: 12-14" W: 12-14" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:2516$$

$$plantID:94$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Aquilegia 'Winky Red & White'

Aquilegia can. Little Lanterns Little Lanterns Wild
Columbine
This power packed little gem looks too small to produce the
abundance of flowers it does from April to June but seeing is
believing as wave after wave of brilliant red backed, yellow
corolla flowers cover this plant for weeks on end. These
flowers hang like horned bells above a dense, tight foliage
mound and provide the earliest source of nectar for
hummingbirds available in the spring landscape. 'Little Lanterns also provides a caterpillar food source
for a number of out_standing native butterflies. It's a little plant that does it all and can even do it in dry,
shadier areas that tend to be difficult to landscape in. Plant this in groups and prepare for the spring
show.

p i e 8 d 1 b

H: 8-10" W: 8-12" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:94$$

Aquilegia can. 'Little Lanterns'

Aralia
$$plantID:3156$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Aralia Sun King Golden Japanese Spikenard
NEW! ‘Sun King’ is brilliant from the start with bright yellow leaves that emerge in mid spring. These
leaves are held on contrasting reddish stems. In summer 2' spikes of tiny white flowers are produced,
followed by deep purplish black, berries that are enjoyed by many birds in the fall. Perfect for morning
sun/afternoon shade areas. Foliage retains its bright yellow color all season and looks especially nice in
the semi-shaded garden planted behind hostas and ferns. Superb alone or grouped.

p i % e 8 d y

H: 3-6' W: 3-6' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:3156$$

Aruncus
$$plantID:4245$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Aralia ‘Sun King’

Aruncus hybrid Chantilly Lace USPPAF Chantilly Lace Goatsbeard
NEW! Proven Winners.

i e 2 t

H: 30-32" W: 40-48" Zones: 3-7

$$plantID:4245$$

Asarum
$$plantID:111$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Asarum europaeum European Ginger
The "Tiffany" of shade groundcovers, European Ginger will entice you with its amazing, deep green,
shiny foliage and its dense, mounding, spreading habit. This plant's superb foliage has no peer and its
ease of growth in shady, moist areas will have you searching your yard for more planting spots.

i

H: 6-8" W: 8-10" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:111$$

Aruncus hybrid ‘Chantilly Lace’

Astilbe
$$plantID:2865$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe 'Chocolate Shogun' PP26,430 Chocolate Shogun False Spirea
NEW! Chocolate Shogun' Astilbe starts with a mound of rich chocolate maroon, nearly
black, foliage. This foliage provides a stunning backdrop for pale pink plumes that open
in late June. 'Chocolate Shogun' thrives in moist, shady locations. To keep Astilbe looking
good for the next year, prune in early spring (the old foliage helps protect the plant from
winter damage). Winner of the Silver Medal at Plantarium.

p i % e 8 $ b

H: 20-24" W: 20-24" Zones: 5-9

$$plantID:2865$$

Asarum europaeum
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PERENNIAL:
Astilbe 'Delft Lace' to Astilbe arendsii 'Bridal Veil'
$$plantID:131$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe Delft Lace Delft Lace Astilbe
Delft Lace' Astilbe has deep red stems that perfectly accent the blue-green, waxy foliage covered with a
silver-lacey overlay, much like the foliage of the ever-popular selection 'Visions'. But what makes 'Delft
Lace' standout from 'Visons' is the softer, more delicately textured yet still powerful bloom. These
mighty blooms are strongly held high above the foliage on candy apple red stems. The buds emerge deep
salmon-pink and open to a soft apricot-pink. This remarkable Astilbe brightens up any shady area with
the enchanting foliage that just keeps growing and growing over the summer months. It does not handle
drought well so be sure to provide adequate water throughout the hot summer months.

p i % e 8 $ b

H: 24-36" W: 20-24" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:131$$

Astilbe 'Delft Lace'

$$plantID:134$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe Montgomery Montgomery Astilbe
Many people think there is no better red flowering Astilbe that 'Fanal' but we think that 'Montgomery' is
far superior. Its deep red flower color in early June is richer and more vibrant that 'Fanal' but that's only
the start of what makes this plant stand out. Its foliage is incredible! It emerges from the ground bronzy
red in the early spring and, even as it matures to a deep, lustrous green as the spring progresses, it retains
an infusion of red color that makes it jump at you from the landscape and enhances its red flower color.
It's a perfect plant for partial shade and moist, well-drained soil and is a knockout when planted in
groups. Watch for even more color as the hummingbirds make a bee-line to the open flowers!
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H: 16-20" W: 20-24" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:134$$

$$plantID:135$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe Peach Blossom Peach Blossom Astilbe
Everyone knows Astilbes are the definitive perennials for the shade or woodland garden and this
selection is one of the best at filling this niche with color and low maintenance beauty. It's a sure thing,
being deer and rabbit resistant, and butterflies love it for its soft, peachy-pink, airy plumes of bloom that
rise above the rich fern-like foliage starting in late May or early June. 'Peach Blossom' is one of the most
drought-tolerant selections of the genus and it will flower into early July for an extended show you'll
look forward to every year. 'Peach Blossom' will tolerate morning sun but make sure it has enough shade
so that it dependably lights up a darker area of your landscape.
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Astilbe 'Montgomery'

H: 18-24" W: 18-24" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:135$$

$$plantID:2049$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe Younique Carmine Younique Carmine™ Astilbe
Compact, lustrous, fern-like foliage topped with multiple blumes of lightly fragrant,
fuchsia-red flowers in June and July. Members of the Astilbe Younique™ Series offer a
higher flower scape count than most other Astilbe along with spectacular compact
foliage. Excellent for shady borders or woodland gardens and good for use as cut flowers,
this selection will shine grouped in the middle of a perennial garden for a massive color
display.

p i % e 8 $ b

Astilbe 'Peach Blossom'

H: 16-20" W: 16-20" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:2049$$

$$plantID:137$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe Younique Silvery Pink Younique Silvery Pink Astilbe
Astilbe is one of the tried and true perennials that even your Grandmother loved. Rest assured, this is not
your Grandmother's Astilbe…it's your Grandmother's Astilbe on steroids! Dense, deep green,
shimmering, tightly packed foliage forms a mound and a backdrop for 6 to 8" spikes that rise above the
foliage in late May. These spikes develop with buds that open in June to a massive, stunning display of
light, silvery-pink flowers that makes your grandmother's Astilbe look like a 97 pound weakling in
comparison. The flower plumes appear much thicker due to the far greater bud count present on them
than most other Astilbe. If that is too much information, all you need to know is that you won't find a
better looking Astilbe anywhere!! 'Younique Silvery Pink' looks great alone but amazing when grouped
in a semi-shaded area with moist, well-drained soil.

p i % e 8 $ b

Astilbe Younique Carmine PP20, 324

H: 18-20" W: 15-18" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:137$$

$$plantID:124$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe arendsii Bridal Veil Bridal Veil Astilbe
You'd love this plant just for its foliage as ferny, shiny mounds of foliage form a beautiful tussock of
green in a partial shade area. In June, flower spikes rise above the foliage and reveal airy, pure white
blooms that contrast sharply with its foliage through late July, lighting up any corner of the landscape.
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H: 24-36" W: 18-24" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:124$$

Astilbe 'Younique Silvery Pink'
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PERENNIAL:
Astilbe arendsii 'Fanal' to Astilbe chinensis 'Visions in Red'
$$plantID:125$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe arendsii Fanal Fanal Astilbe
Fanal' adds some color to the shaded landscape with red foliage in the spring that transistions to green
for the summer months and that's just the foliage. The deep red flowers top the lacy green foliage in the
hot summer months. A great selection for the shaded garden especially useful in woodland areas or
where deer brouws is a concern since deer and rabbits tend to leave Astilbe's alone. Thrives even in the
darkest shade.

p i % e 8 $ b

H: 18-24" W: 18-28" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:125$$

$$plantID:2626$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe arendsii 'Fanal'

Astilbe chinensis Diamonds and Pearls Diamonds and Pearls Astilbe
NEW! The silvery-white flowers float above a thick mound of lush green foliage. It is a strong grower
with a uniform, free-flowering habit. Blooms are densely packed with as many as 1,500 white flowers
per spike. Plant in groups for maximum impact adding hard to find color to the shaded garden. To keep
Astilbe looking good for the next year, prune in early spring (the old foliage helps protect the plant from
winter damage).

p i % e 8 $ b

H: 18-30" W: 12-18" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:2626$$

$$plantID:126$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe chinensis 'Diamonds and Pearls'

Astilbe chinensis Pumila Chinese Astilbe
Most Chinese Astilbes are slow growing clump forming perennials, 'Pumila' is a dwarf Chinese Astilbe
that spreads quicker then other Chinese Astibles. A dark green mound of thick leaves perfectly offset the
tall panicles of lilac-pink flowers. Lilac-pink flowers float above the deep foliage from late spring thru
the summer months. A great selection for the shaded garden especially useful in woodland areas or
where deer brouws is a concern since deer and rabbits tend to leave Astilbe's alone. Thiving in the
darkest shade even growing under the black walnut

p i % e 8 $ b

H: 9-12" W: 9-12" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:126$$

$$plantID:1717$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe chinensis Purple Candles Purple Candles Astilbe
Drought tolerant perennial with purplish red flower spikes above bronzed foliage. Ideal for borders,
woodland gardens or mass plantings. Excellent cut flowers.
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H: 3-4' W: 2-3' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1717$$

$$plantID:127$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe chinensis 'Purple Candles'

Astilbe chinensis Visions Visions Chinese Astilbe
Broad leaves with deep cuts are what make this variety different from the others. Not to
mention the incredibly bright lilac-purple flowers that bloom all summer. A shorter, more
compact form allows for 'Visions' to be planted anywhere you have a shady gap to fill.
Blooms July-August.
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H: 15-24" W: 24-30" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:127$$

$$plantID:128$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe chinensis Visions in Pink PP11,860 Visions in Pink Astilbe
A strong, sturdy, heavy bloomer just like its cousin 'Visions' but with pale pink flowers and bluish green,
deeply incised foliage. The chinensis species has been having late night garden parties with all these
beautiful new cultivars! This plant prefers moist soils but is one of the most drought-tolerant Astilbe's.
Blooms July - August.
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H: 18-24" W: 24-30" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:128$$

$$plantID:129$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe chinensis 'Visions'

Astilbe chinensis Visions in Red PP#11,965 Visions in Red Astilbe
Same small habit like all chinensis-type Astilbes, but an incredible new flower color! Deep red buds
open to pinkish-red flowers, these will surely brighten up the garden as many plants start to fade at the
end of the summer. Blooms July-August.
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H: 18-24" W: 24-30" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:129$$

Astilbe chinensis 'Visions in Pink'
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PERENNIAL:
Astilbe chinensis 'Visions in White' to Astilbe x hybrida 'Boogie Woogie'
$$plantID:130$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe chinensis Visions in White Visons in White Chinese Astilbe
The shaded woodland garden is one of the toughest spots in the landscape to find plants that will thrive
but, Visions in White Astilbe is the perfect summer blooming perennial for such a site. Striking bright
white plumes rise above a mound of glossy, deeply cut, almost fern-like foliage in early June and
continue to shine in these dark landscape spots right through early July. While its compact, clump
forming foliage adds great texture to the partially shaded garden both before and after the flowers, it's
really those fat triangle of pure white that will really grab your attention. Thriving in moist, organic
soils, 'Visions in White' is deer resistant and butterflies will flock to its pure, bright plumes as much as
you will! Plant it in groups for a stunning show or use it in a mixed perennial container for a semishaded deck or patio where its bloom and texture will shine!

p i % e 8 $ b

H: 20-28" W: 12-18" Zones: 4-8

Astilbe chinensis 'Visions in White'

$$plantID:130$$

$$plantID:132$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe japonica Deutschland Deutschland Astilbe
Deutschland' Astilbe starts the spring with a mound of bronzy, deep green foliage. This deeply cut
foliage provides great texture for any shady area spring through fall and provides a stunning backdrop
for creamy white plumes that rise above the foliage and open in late June attracting nectar seeking
hummingbirds and butterflies. 'Deutschland' thrives in moist, shady locations and is popular for border
plantings or alongside water areas. Its magnificent blooms are superb for both fresh or dried flower
arrangements while its dark foliage blends seamlessly with small to medium size gold-leafed hostas or
ferns. Plant this deer, rabbit, slug and rodent resistant beauty in groups for maximum impact. In order to
keep Astilbe looking good for the next year, do not cut it back in the winter, (the old foliage helps protect
the plant from winter damage), but prune in early spring.
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H: 20-24" W: 18-24" Zones: 4-8

Astilbe japonica 'Deutschland'

$$plantID:132$$

$$plantID:133$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe japonica Rheinland Rheinland Astilbe
This early blooming beauty will captivate you with mounding, deeply cut, lustrous, dark green foliage
and an ample display of airy, pale pink flower spikes starting in mid to late May and continuing into late
June.
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H: 24-30" W: 24-30" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:133$$

$$plantID:136$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe simplicifolia 'Hennie Graafland' Hennie Graafland Astilbe
Hennie Graafland' refuses to be unnoticed in the garden. It all starts with foliage that may
be the best of any Astilbe featuring a delicate, deeply cut look that begs to be touched.
Along with this texture comes tremendous foliage color, the deepest of deep green, that is
even showier due to its shine that makes it look like it was just waxed. A striking, showy
June bloom stands above the foliage in big, light pink triangles that seem even more
noticeable backed by the shiny foliage. Perfect for massing in partial shade, this plant can
be the star of your garden, a job that Hennie will be happy to accept

p i % e 8 $ b

Astilbe japonica 'Rheinland'

H: 15-18" W: 20-24" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:136$$

$$plantID:2939$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe x ardensi Ice Cream Ice Cream Astilbe
NEW! Masses of soft pink, feathery plumes sit above glossy, dark green foliage in mid to late summer.
The perfect ice cream for a cool, shady garden! Divide clumps every 3 or 4 years to maintain vigor. Cut
back to the ground in late fall.
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H: 24-30" W: 18-24" Zones: 4-8
Astilbe simplicifolia 'Hennie Graafland'

$$plantID:2939$$

$$plantID:1881$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astilbe x hybrida Boogie Woogie Boogie Woogie False Spirea
A bright, fluorescent pink introduction in the "Music" series from hybridizer Harrie Verduin. It is a
brighter, lighter pink selection with enormous blooming power.

p i % e 8 $ b

H: 20-25" W: 15-18" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1881$$

Astilbe x ardensi 'Ice Cream'
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PERENNIAL:
Astrantia major 'Sparkling Stars Pink' to Bergenia cordifolia Winter Glow
Astrantia
$$plantID:4049$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astrantia major 'Sparkling Stars Pink' PPAF Sparling Stars Pink Masterwort
NEW! An upright, clump forming perennial with beautiful small pink flowers which are surrounded by
a prominent pink bract. The colorful, pin cushion-like flowers bloom from June through August
attracting both bees and butterflies! Thrives in both full sun and shade.

j p i k 8 f d

H: 20-24" W: 12-15" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:4049$$

$$plantID:8680$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astrantia major 'Star of Fire' PP20,284 Star of Fire Masterwort
NEW! Plants That Work.
Astrantia major 'Sparkling Stars Pink'

j p i k 8 f d

H: 26-30" W: 18-20" Zones:

4-7
$$plantID:8680$$

Athyrium
$$plantID:138$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Astrantia major 'Star of Fire'

Athyrium filix femina Common Ladyfern
Bright green, lacy fronds rise from the crown of this hard working Fern creating a fine textured, robust
vase shaped plant that provides cover for ground frequenting birds and other landscape critters. This
deciduous fern is vigorous, easy to grow and thrives in shady, moist areas, but can tolerate some sun and
drier soils. Mass plantings of this delicate fern will make an outstanding groundcover in areas where
other plants find it hard to survive and its fronds are perfect for use in fresh flower arrangements.

p i % k ; 5 8

H: 24-36" W: 12-18" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:138$$

$$plantID:139$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Athyrium filix femina Lady in Red Lady in Red Lady Fern
This impressive shade lover is one of the most tolerant ferns you can grow while providing a subtle
injection of color into an area that may need a little shaking up at times! Lacy, deep green fronds are
held aloft by vibrant burgundy stems to create a bi-color fountain effect in the landscape that is
outstanding and loaded with texture. 'Lady in Red' forms a sizeable clump as it matures and provides
excellent cover to a number of native songbirds while providing nesting material from dried fronds.
Plant it in groups in moist soils for best performance but 'Lady in Red' is one of the most tolerant ferns
of slightly drier soils, too! American Beauties Native Plants®.

p i % k ; 5 8
Athyrium filix femina

H: 30-36" W: 30-36" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:139$$

Bergenia
$$plantID:5109$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Bergenia Heartleaf Bergenia 'Pink Dragonfly' Pink Dragonfly Pig-squeak
NEW! Bright pink blooms are held above narrow green foliage that can turn a vivid purple color in the
fall. The evergreen foliage and flowers can be used in bouquets. Great winter interest plant. Reblooms in
the fall depending on the season.

p i a % d l b

H: 10-15" W: 10-12" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:5109$$

$$plantID:251$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Athyrium filix femina 'Lady in Red'

Bergenia Overture Overture Heartleaf Bergenia
NEW! This early blooming, shade loving perennial will thrill you for its bloom but its foliage is one of
those subtle landscape charms that can become the bedrock of the garden. Big, rounded, evergreen,
fleshy leaves form a tight, pleasing mound almost like a small, succulent Hosta. Its leaves are dark and
shiny green in the spring and summer and will take on a distinctive purple hue as the cold weather of fall
and winter hit. Fleshy flower stalks bearing loads of small buds rise above the still purplish foliage in
late April and burst into a flaming fuschia color that is totally unlike the flower of any other early spring
bloomer. Its flowers last well into May as the foliage greens to greet the warming temperatures. Plant
'Overture' in big groups to give your semi-shaded garden some real winter substance and some
wonderful, electric early to mid spring color!

p i a % d l b

H: 12-18" W: 12-15" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:251$$

$$plantID:5064$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Bergenia cordifolia PIg-squeak Winter Glow Winter Glow Heartleaf Bergenia
NEW!

p i a % d l b
Bergenia 'Pink Dragonfly'
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H: 12-15" W: 10-12" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:5064$$

Visit www.PridesCorner.com for detailed plant descriptions, marketing materials and more.

PERENNIAL:
Brunnera ‘Alexander's Great’ to Carex appalachica
Brunnera
$$plantID:3439$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Brunnera mac. 'Alexander's Great' PP25,789 Alexander's Great Heartleaf Bugloss
NEW! This huge Brunnera has silvery foliage with striking green venation. Charming
sky blue flowers bloom in April and May. The fluttering flowers add great contrasting
texture to the thick, leathery foliage and are like a beacon in the shade landscape. Plant
this eye-catcher in the shady border or in the woodland garden, also a great specimen for
a container. Prefers moist, well-drained soils. Deer resistant.

p i e 0 t y

H: 14-18" W: 24-30" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:3439$$

$$plantID:4971$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Brunnera macrophylla 'Queen of Hearts' PPAF Queen of Hearts Heartleaf Brunnera
NEW! Heart-shaped leaves have a silver overlay and a narrow band of dark green veining.
Baby blue, forget-me-not type blossoms. Offers easy maintenance and is the perfect plant
for that shady spot. Attracts bees as well as resists deer. Expect blooms in mid to late
spring.

p i e 0 t y

Brunnera ‘Alexander's Great’

H: 16-18" W: 28-36" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:4971$$

Caltha
$$plantID:287$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Caltha palustris Marsh Marigold
Early to show in the garden, Marsh Marigold is at home in the
most moist part of the landscape, in fact, it will not tolerate
drying out and prefers at least some partial shade. Plant it in
groups in any wet areas and get prepared for a show with
almost fleshy, deep green, rounded foliage emerging early and
held aloft on stalks with longer stalks pushing flower buds
above the foliage in late April. These buds open in early May
to reveal clusters of waxy yellow cups that contrast with the foliage and put on a great show into early
June. Marsh Marigold is a great early nectar source for native bees and insects and a great source of
cover for loads of landscape critters. American Beauties Native Plants®.

i ; z

Brunnera macrophylla 'Queen of Hearts'

H: 18-24" W: 18-24" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:287$$

Campanula
$$plantID:4384$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Campanula 'Dickson's Gold' Dickson's Gold Bellflower
NEW!
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8-12" Zones: 5-8
$$plantID:4384$$

Carex
$$plantID:306$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Carex appalachica Appalachian Sedge
If you are looking for a real texture contrast and a plant that
will thrive in partial to full shade, Appalachian Sedge may be
the answer. All sedges love shade but many are much stiffer
and with wider bladed foliage than appalachica. Its foliage is
very thin, long, and wispy, creating a much lighter texture and
a flowing, almost mop-like look that is very attractive. This
American Beauties sedge does not have the showy bloom that
other Carex display but its somewhat insignificant bloom still provides nectar for important native
insects and seed for native birds, while its flowing form is sure to add luster to any woodland setting in
your landscape. American Beauties Native Plants®.

p i % k e ; 4

Campanula 'Dickson's Gold'

H: 12-18" W: 12-15" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:306$$

Carex appalachica
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PERENNIAL:
Carex laxiculmus Bunny Blue (Hobb) to Carex pennsylvanica
$$plantID:311$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Carex laxiculmus Bunny Blue™ (Hobb) Bunny Blue™
Sedge
Brighten up any shade to semi-shade area with this striking,
mounding little grass. 'Bunny Blue' is evergreen, so its tussock
metallic-blue foliage is visible year round, plus its foliage is
wider than many other Carex adding great texture to an already
great looking, functional plant. 'Bunny Blue' is perfect for
grouping in a shaded rock garden and thrives in moist, welldrained locations. It provides great cover for a variety of landscape critters and even is resistant to deer
damage. American Beauties Native Plants®.
Carex laxiculmus Bunny Blue (Hobb)

p i % k e ; 4

H: 10-12" W: 12-15" Zones: 5-9

$$plantID:311$$

$$plantID:308$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Carex morowii Ice Dance Ice Dance Variegated Japanese Sedge Grass
At first appearance this grass looks great, but maybe a little too delicate for your landscape situation.
Looks can be deceiving because its delicate appearance belies the fact that 'Ice Dance' is a tough,
colorful, all-purpose, all exposure grass that demands a home in your garden. Half inch wide, deep green
blades are brightly bordered in pure white and form a dense, spreading, rounded clump that is neat and
well kept. Carex are native to shaded woodland areas so 'Ice Dance' performs well in shade but also
thrives in partial shade or sun. Delicate brown flower tassels rise above the foliage in mid-spring adding
even a little more to a plant that deserves a lot of garden play.

p i % k e ; 4

H: 10-12" W: 12-15" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:308$$

Carex morowii 'Ice Dance'

$$plantID:309$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Carex morowii Silver Sceptre Silver Sceptre Sedge
Crisp white variegation sets this Carex apart. Leaves are narrow and have a tight, clumping form with a
clean landscape appearance. Nice and bright, overall silvery effect for an otherwise shady location. Great
liriope substitute for Northern climate.

p i % k e ; 4

Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:309$$

$$plantID:310$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Carex morrowii Evergold Evergold Variegated Japanese Sedge
While not having a significant flower, the bold yellow variegation makes this grass
outstanding. Does well in the shade, a rarity among ornamental grasses. Blooms in July.

p i % k e ; 4

H: 12-18" W: 12-15" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:310$$

Carex morowii 'Silver Sceptre'
$$plantID:307$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Carex morrowii 'Evergold'

Carex pennsylvanica Pennsylvania Sedge
You might never notice this plant until you saw it perform in
dry, dark, shaded landscape areas where its ability to grow,
shine, and thrive will definitely grab your attention. Its glossy
green foliage is one of the first to emerge in the early spring
landscape, forming a pleasing rounded tuft that keeps its fresh
look throughout the growing season. Seed stalks rise above
foliage in late spring holding yellowish-brown flowers aloft
that provide nectar to butterflies and seed for songbird feeding as the flowers fade. Since this plant
thrives even under oaks, why not plant it in groups in this difficult area and watch it light up the darkness
with greenery and an American Beauties show of critter color? American Beauties Native Plants®.

p i % k e ; 4

Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:307$$

Carex pennsylvanica
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Visit www.PridesCorner.com for detailed plant descriptions, marketing materials and more.

PERENNIAL:
Carex stricta '' to Clematis Edda™
$$plantID:1628$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Carex stricta Tussock Sedge
Tussock sedge grows in 2-3' tall clumps about 2' wide. As old
leaves die, they build up around the living plant, making a
"tussock" or little hill. It grows in or near water and spreads by
rhizomes to make new clumps. As new tussocks form, they
trap water between them, helping other aquatic plants get
established. It also creates quality cover for breeding frogs,
toads, salamanders and insects. Plants are great nest and
perching sites for birds, including ducks, small herons, swamp and song sparrows, geese, and others.
Other birds use leaves and stems to build nests and a number of birds and small mammals such as
mallard, wood duck, wild turkey, cardinal, junco, squirrels feed on the seeds. American Beauties Native
Plants®.

p i % k e ; 4

Chasmanthium latifolium

H: 2-3' W: 2-3' Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:1628$$

Chasmanthium
$$plantID:345$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Chasmanthium latifolium Northern Sea Oats
It's amazing how tolerant this grass is without giving up
anything in the beauty department. New stems emerge from
the soil each spring forming an upright clump with wide, deep
green grass blades that curl downward at the end giving a
pleasing upright yet flowing texture. Seed stalks rise above the
foliage in the summer and flower in August, bearing unique
wide, flattened seed heads that are outstanding ornamentally
and cherished by colorful birds for late summer and fall feeding. Even this plant's coppery winter foliage
color adds to the landscape while its tolerance of any conditions from dry and shaded to sunny and moist
make it into one of the garden workhorses in the American Beauties landscape. American Beauties
Native Plants®.

j i ; % 1 y w

Chrysogonum virginianum

H: 6-10" W: 6-10" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:345$$

Chrysogonum
$$plantID:349$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Chrysogonum virginianum Golden Star
This American Beauties gem is incredibly adaptable making it an indispensable part
of your landscape. Why you ask? How many other plants thrive in full sun or full
shade the way Golden Star does? It's the little powerhouse that gets the job done in
moist or dry soils forming a low, mounding plant with dark green leaves that set off
bright yellow, daisy-like flowers that bloom throughout June and July. Plant it in
groups to cover and area or use it in small spaces that could use a plant that performs effortlessly.
Jeepers Creepers.

j i 8 y w

Clematis Edda™

H: 6-8" W: 12-15" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:349$$

Clematis
$$plantID:2572$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Clematis Edda™ Edda™ Clematis
NEW! A new introduction at the 2014 Chelsea Flower Show and part of Raymond
Evison's contemporary gold-medal-winning exhibit.A plant of very compact habit. As
the first flowers of the season open it is already producing new stems and the second
crop of flowers.Ideal for the small garden balcony, deck garden or patio when grown
in the garden or in a container. However, it is stunning when used and grown by itself
or with other annuals in a hanging basket. As its first flowers are blooming, it is already producing
trailing stems that hang down with even more flowers.Looks outstanding with grey foliaged plants.
Raymond Evison.

p i o $ * t y

H: 3-4' W: 2-3' Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:2572$$
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PERENNIAL:
Clematis Endellion ™ to Convallaria majalis
$$plantID:4673$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Clematis Endellion™ Endellion™ Clematis
NEW! Clematis Endellion ™ was launched at the 2015 Chelsea Flower Show and
has been selected for its strong pink-coloured flowers, which are produced in great
abundance. This new clematis is a great plant for growing up into roses at the base of
an archway or a pergola and looks stunning with deep yellow or red roses. Also ideal
for growing into free-standing or wall-trained shrubs or other climbers. A useful plant
that flowers slightly later than the early large-flowered clematis for growing in a container, on the deck
garden, patio or outdoor dining area. Raymond Evison.

p i o $ * t y

H: 4-5' W: 3-4' Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:4673$$

Clematis Endellion ™

$$plantID:2102$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Clematis Samaritan Jo™ Samaritan Jo™ Clematis
NEW! A clematis with a distinctly different flower and flowering habit, which
produces many blooms at one time.Named in recognition of the great volunteer work
that the Samaritans offer to people in distress. All volunteers are known as Samaritan
Jo.A stunning and rewarding plant for a garden location or for growing in a container
for the deck garden, patio or outdoor dining area.Launched at the 2013 famous
Chelsea Flower Show from Raymond Evison's exhibit with the daughter of the founder of the Samaritan
organisation. Raymond Evison.

p i o $ * t y

H: 4-5' W: 3-4' Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:2102$$

$$plantID:4400$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Clematis 'Samaritan Jo&#8482;'

Clematis Sarah Elizabeth™ Sarah Elizabeth™ Clematis
NEW! Raymond Evison.

p i o $ * t y

H: 4-5' W: 2-3' Zones:

4-9
$$plantID:4400$$

$$plantID:4401$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Clematis Tranquilite™ Tranquilite™ Clematis
NEW! An exceptional and attractive free flowering plant which is great for the
smaller garden due to its compact habit. A superb plant for growing in a shaded area
such as a north-facing wall or in a container in a shaded outdoor eating area, patio or
deck. Try planting this summer bloomer to climb up spring or fall-blooming shrubs.
Raymond Evison.
Clematis Sarah Elizabeth™

p i o $ * t y

H: 4-5' W: 2-3' Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:4401$$

Convallaria
$$plantID:364$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Convallaria majalis Lily of the Valley
Old fashioned and very dependable, this leafy groundcover spreads by stolons and can
create big patches of its wide, upright held, deep green foliage in partial shade or
shade locations. While its foliage stays clean and distinctive throughout the growing
season, it's the Lily of the Valley flower that gets most of the attention with it's white,
nodding bells, strung together on drooping stems that bloom in April and May and fill
the air with their sweet scent. These bells droop their way out of the foliage making a pretty picture and
a great cut flower, too! Jeepers Creepers.

p i h k 8 d
Clematis Sarah Elizabeth™
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H: 6-8" W: 18-24" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:364$$

Visit www.PridesCorner.com for detailed plant descriptions, marketing materials and more.

PERENNIAL:
Dicentra eximia to Dicentra 'Gold Heart'
Dicentra
$$plantID:454$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Dicentra eximia Wild Bleeding Heart
This American Beauties gem brings an incredible ability to
produce flowers from April to September while thriving in
partially shaded to shaded, moist areas in the landscape. Not
only does this plant produce an amazing amount of deep,
pinkish-red, heart shaped flowers, its deeply cut, almost frilly,
grayish-green foliage lends a softening texture to any
landscape planting. Plant it in groups and know that its flowers
are a source of hummingbird and butterfly nectar while its low, spreading form is perfect cover for
smaller critters. In hot summers this plant may not produce as many flowers but it will still retain its
cooling, soft landscape presence you'll treasure.

p i k e ; d t

Dicentra 'Luxuriant'

H: 12-18" W: 18-24" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:454$$

$$plantID:455$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Dicentra formosa 'King of Hearts' King of Hearts Bleeding Heart
This dwarf hybrid bears rosy pink heart-shaped blooms all season long. Foliage is grayish green and
finely cut, yet provides more substance and texture than Dicentra eximia. An easy growing, disease-free
cultivar you are sure to love. Pink Ribbon Plant™ to benefit breast cancer research.

p i k e ; d t

W: 15-18" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:455$$

$$plantID:1735$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Dicentra formosa 'Luxuriant' Luxuriant Bleeding Heart
Old fashioned perennial with clusters of weeping cherry-red flowers in summer. Attractive blue-grey
foliage.Clump-forming plant. Prefers organic fertilizer. Deadhead regularly to extend blooming period.
Prefers a moist, well drained soil in part shade. Tolerates full sun.

p i k e ; d t

Dicentra eximia

H: 12-15" W: 12-15" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1735$$

$$plantID:453$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Dicentra spectabilis Old Fashioned Bleeding Heart
Old-fashioned bleeding heart. Largest flowers of the group, pleasantly pink. Round
growth habit brings the plant to 30" tall and wide. Blooms May through June. Potential
mid-summer dormancy, yet will reflourish with sufficient moisture and shade.

p i k e ; d t

H: 24-36" W: 18-36" Zones: 2-8

$$plantID:453$$

Dicentra formosa 'King of Hearts'

$$plantID:457$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Dicentra spectabilis 'Alba' White Bleeding Heart
A perfect foil to its pink and white flower colored cousin, 'Alba' is a magnificent presence in the spring
garden with fleshy, medium green, deeply cut foliage forming a considerable mound topped by strings of
pure white bleeding heart flowers starting in late April and blooming into late May. Its size and its
blooming power can leave you breathless, as this traditional garden plant still packs a powerful punch
after all these years. Plant 'Alba' in semi-shaded to shaded areas and in moist, well-drained soils and feel
free to combine them with spectabilis for a fantastic display of bloom!

p i k e ; d t

H: 24-30" W: 24-30" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:457$$

$$plantID:456$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Dicentra spectabilis 'Gold Heart' Gold Hearts Bleeding Heart
Try this for a new twist on an old fashioned plant… gold foliage! That's right, 'Gold
Heart' has the Bleeding Heart flower that we all know and love each spring, but with a
bright twist of gold foliage that doesn't fade and noticeably brightens the partially shaded
growing area that is ideal for this selection. 'Gold Heart' is as vigorous as the old
fashioned Bleeding Heart, forming a dense, considerably sized clump that begins to bud
and bloom early, usually in early May, and continues into mid June, with a multitude of
arching strings of rose pink heart shaped flowers. The gold foliage is deeply cut and clean until the plant
begins to go dormant in mid-summer. Plants That Work.

p i k e ; d t

Dicentra spectabilis

H: 18-24" W: 24-36" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:456$$

Dicentra spectabilis 'Alba'
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PERENNIAL:
Diervilla sp Kodiak® Red to Epimedium versicolor 'Sulphureum'
Diervilla
$$plantID:4416$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Diervilla sp Kodiak® Red PP28,403 Kodiak® RedBush Honeysuckle
NEW! Rugged beauty for the toughest spots in your landscape. Kodiak Red diervilla is a
native flowering shrub that looks great while shrugging off shade and problem soils. New
growth emerges in spring with a deep burgundy tone, and turns vivid red in fall. During
summer, leaves have a red edge and clusters of small yellow flowers appear all season. It's a
simple but beautiful way to add low-maintenance color to parts of your yard that have been
difficult to landscape. Proven Winners.

j p i e u 2 d

H: 36-48" W: 48-60" Zones: 4-7

$$plantID:4416$$

Dryopteris marginalis

Dryopteris
$$plantID:2480$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Dryopteris goldiana Goldy's Wood Fern
Named after Scottish Botanist, John Goldie, this large fern has green fronds that will rise above most
hosta's and Hellebores in the woodland garden. Stately with an arching, vase-like form, this shade lover
will likely be the largest of its type in the garden with tall fronds that can top off at 4'. Easy to grow with
little care necessary. Perfect for massing in any shady woodland garden. Adds spectacular height and
texture to the woodland garden. Deer resistant. Thrives in partial to full shade. Feed yearly with an
organic fertilizer. No pruning necessary, just clean up old, damaged fronds before spring flush. Protect
from winter winds.

i 8 y

H: 3-4" W: 2-3" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:2480$$

Diervilla sp Kodiak® Red

$$plantID:3109$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Dryopteris marginalis Leatherwood Fern
NEW! Evergreen fern which grows into a tight, flowing form.
New leaves emerge light green, mature lustrous, grayish-green
leathery fronds. Invaluable to native birds, and creates a yearround textural presence in the shade garden.

i 8 y

H: 18-24" W: 24-30" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:3109$$

Epimedium
$$plantID:5132$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Epimedium 'Domino' Domino Barrenwort
NEW!

i % k

H: 18-22" W: 24-30" Zones: 5-9

$$plantID:5132$$

$$plantID:3853$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Epimedium Alabaster™ Alabaster™ Barrenroot
NEW! Large, pure-white flowers trimmed with purple sepals stand above the foliage in spring, and the
bright, grass-green leaves stay attractive till frost. Alabaster™ makes a distinctive container selection,
rock garden specimen, or ground cover for a shady area.
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H: 8-12" W: 18-24" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:3853$$

$$plantID:2923$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Epimedium Alabaster™

Epimedium Pink Elf Pink Elf Barrenwort
NEW! This delightful introduction is the perfect choice for a rockgarden or as a low-light groundcover.
Airy, light pink spurred blooms with a deeper pink cup line red, wiry stalks in early spring. Green and
bronze evergreen foliage. Deer resistant, drought resistant. Perfect in a dry, shaded garden as a semievergreen groundcover with spectacular flowers in spring.
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H: 12-15" W: 12-15" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:2923$$

$$plantID:497$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Epimedium versicolor Sulphureum Yellow Barrenwort
Mounding plant, which grows well as a groundcover under trees. Moist soil conditions especially in full
sun. Heart-shaped foliage, 1" yellow flowers. May.
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H: 10-12" W: 15-18" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:497$$

Epimedium versicolor 'Sulphureum'
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PERENNIAL:
Epimedium x 'Orange Queen' to Helleborus 'Ballerina Ruffles'
$$plantID:5140$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Epimedium x 'Orange Queen' Orange Queen Fairy Wings
NEW!

i % k

H: 15-20" W: 10-15" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:5140$$

$$plantID:3079$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Epimedium X 'Pink Champagne' Pink Champagne Fairy Wings
NEW! Distinctive arrow shaped foliage with purple spots forms a tight mound in spring. As the season
progresses, flower stalks rise above, opening in May to reveal riveting white winged flowers with pink
cups. Second flush follows bloom. Thrives in semi-shade. Easy to grow. Wonderful groundcover with
unique blooms. Can be used in mixed perennial containers. Spectacular when grouped.
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H: 15-18" W: 18-24" Zones: 5-9

Epimedium X 'Pink Champagne'

$$plantID:3079$$

$$plantID:498$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Epimedium X rubrum Red Barrenwort
High foliage is dense green, turning red in spring and fall. Red flowers bloom April-May. Great in rock
gardens.
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H: 10-12" W: 15-18" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:498$$

$$plantID:1745$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Epimedium yougianum 'Niveum' Bishop's Hat
Easy to grow groundcover forms a mound of heart shaped leaves that emerge in the spring with a red
tinge, mature to green and transition to a deep red in the fall. Pure white columbine-like flowers bloom
in spring above the foliage, later then most other Epimediums. An excellent small area ground cover,
edger in a shady area, wild gardens or even mass planting under trees, where many groundcovers fall
short, Niveum thrives. 'Niveum' is a hybrid cultivar, a cross between E. diphyllum and E. grandiflorum.
Easy to grow in partially shaded areas with well-draining soils, drought tolerant and no serious insect or
disease problems.

i % k

Epimedium x 'Orange Queen'

H: 6-8" W: 12-18" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:1745$$

$$plantID:1746$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Epimedium yougianum 'Roseum' Pink Young's Barrenwort
Popular groundcover with heart-shaped leaves topped by rose to lilac blooms.Best growth occurs in
partial to full shade in moist, highly organic soils. Excellent as a groundcover under mature trees. Grows
best in partial to full shade planted in highly organic soil. Remove dead foliage in early spring.

i % k

H: 6-8" W: 6-8" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:1746$$

Hakonechloa

Epimedium X 'rubrum'

$$plantID:3807$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hakonechloa macra

i % k 4 8 x

H: 15-18" W: 15-18" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:3807$$

Hedera
$$plantID:3758$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hedera helix Baltic Ivy Baltica English Ivy

i a k 8 2 t .

H: 20-50" W: 3-20" Zones: 5-9

$$plantID:3758$$

Helleborus

Epimedium yougianum 'Niveum'

$$plantID:2258$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus Ballerina Ruffles Ballerina Ruffles Lenten Rose
NEW! This spectacular member of the Winter Thriller™ Hellebore family lives up to its name
producing a 3" diameter frilly, nodding, double pink flower above deep green, leathery foliage starting in
late February and continuing into early April. When all is bleak in the late winter/early spring landscape,
'Ballerina Ruffles' along with the rest of its Lenten Rose family members are their to brilliantly show
that spring is just a short time away. This plant's great foliage makes a wonderful mound in a shady
garden throughout its non blooming months but it is incredible bloom that will make you want to plant
more than just one!

p i e

H: 18-22" W: 18-24" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:2258$$

Epimedium yougianum 'Roseum'
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PERENNIAL:
Helleborus 'Brandywine' to Helleborus 'Penny's Pink'
$$plantID:565$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus Brandywine Brandywine™ Lenten Rose
Enjoy a revelation in early spring with this plant's selection of single and double flowers that will range
from pink to peach shades. Brandywine™ boasts deep green, leathery, lustrous evergreen foliage that
gives rise to flower buds at the first hint of late winter warmer weather. Flowers begin to open as early as
early March, revealing big, long lasting in a myriad of pink shades and flower forms that will herald the
imminent arrival of spring in a spectacular manner. Bloom time lasts into early May on plants that love
dappled to partial shade and well drained soil to thrive. Like all Hellebores, Brandywine™ is an easy
care plant once established and is truly a must-have signature plant for the early spring garden. Plant it in
groups for a show that will push the last vestiges of winter from your mind and help you welcome
spring.
Helleborus 'Brandywine'

p i e

H: 12-18" W: 12-15" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:565$$

$$plantID:4633$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus Frostkiss® 'Pippa's Purple' PP27,121 Pippa's Purple Lenten Rose
NEW! Plants That Work.

p i e

H: 18-24" W: 18-24" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:4633$$

$$plantID:4631$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus Frostkiss® Dana's Dulcet® Dana's Dulcet® Lenten Rose
NEW! Plants That Work.

p i e

H: 18-24" W: 18-24" Zones: 5-9

$$plantID:4631$$

$$plantID:4399$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus Frostkiss® 'Pippa's Purple'

Helleborus Frostkiss® Dorothy's Dawn™ PPAF Dorthy's Dawn™ Lenten Rose
NEW! Large pink, forward facing blooms are held above the richly colored silvery-green
marbled foliage. Dorothy's Dawn™ will brighten the partially shaded garden and will
slowly naturalize. Like all of the Frostkiss® Hellebores, the evergreen foliage is attractive
year round and the beautiful early spring blooms are early compared to other perennials
but compared to other Hellebore they are one of the last to bloom, making this series a
favorite for the shaded landscape!

p i e

H: 20-24" W: 20-24" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:4399$$

$$plantID:4398$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus Frostkiss® Dana's Dulcet®

Helleborus Frostkiss® Molly's White PP25,685 Molly's White Lenten Rose
NEW! Clean white blooms are large and in mass on this hybrid Lenten Rose backed
with gorgeous silvery-green marbled foliage. Molly's White will brighten the partially
shaded garden and will slowly naturalize. Like all of the Frostkiss® Hellebores, the
evergreen foliage is attractive year round and the beautiful early spring blooms are early
compared to other perennials but compared to other Hellebore they are one of the last to
bloom, making this series a favorite for the shaded landscape!

p i e

H: 20-24" W: 20-24" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:4398$$

$$plantID:4411$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus Frostkiss® Dorothy's Dawn

Helleborus Frostkiss® Moondance™ PPAF Moondance™ Lenten Rose
NEW! Bright white blooms are large and face outward, on this hybrid Lenten Rose that
is backed with gorgeous silvery-green marbled foliage. Moondance™ will brighten the
partially shaded garden and will slowly naturalize. Like all of the Frostkiss®
Hellebores, the evergreen foliage is attractive year round and the beautiful early spring
blooms are early compared to other perennials but compared to other Hellebore they
are one of the last to bloom, making this series a favorite for the shaded landscape!

p i e

H: 20-24" W: 20-24" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:4411$$

$$plantID:2151$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus Frostkiss® Pennys Pink PP24,149 Pennys Pink Lenten Rose
NEW! This easy-care spring bloomer features thick, leathery leaves with silvery veining
and bright, mauve-pink single blooms that mature to a deep pink. Excellent specimen,
groundcover, edging or in a mixed border. Ideal for shade or woodland garden.

p i e

H: 18-24" W: 18-24" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:2151$$

Helleborus Frostkiss® Molly's White
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PERENNIAL:
Helleborus 'Love Bug' to Helleborus 'Pink Frost'
$$plantID:2501$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus HGC® Love Bug Love Bug Lenten Rose
NEW! 'Love Bug' is like a smaller version of the unendingly popular 'Pink Frost'. Pink buds followed
by pink flowers maturing to deep pink. The darkest pink tones develop in colder temperatures.
Handsome, silvery green foliage on red stems. The leaves and flowers are slightly smaller than 'Pink
Frost'. Flowering the first year, they are long blooming, with lots of outward-facing buds and blossom.
Deer resistant

p i e

H: 8-12" W: 8-12" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:2501$$

$$plantID:2483$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus HGC® Maestro PPAF Maestro Hellebore
NEW! Creamy white flowers with a dusty rose color on the backside of the petal. Compact, with
colorful evergreen foliage, deep green leaves, lighter veins and red stems. Best used in shady beds,
borders or containers. Deer resistant and will spread nicely on their own. Blossoms will arrive in MarchApril. Prefers moist but well-drained soil. Mulch to maintain summer moisture.

p i e

Helleborus 'Love Bug'

H: 13-16" W: 20-24" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:2483$$

$$plantID:2563$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus HGC® Platinum Rose Platinum Rose Lenten Rose
NEW! The contrasting winter buds of bright rose pink open to creamy white flowers that fade to a dark
rose, that sets off the blue-gray foliage and red stems in the shady garden. Platinum Rose looks great
planted among other shade loving perennials, containers or the woodland garden where they will slowly
naturalize.

p i e

H: 8-12" W: 12-18" Zones: 5-8
Helleborus x ballardiae Gold Collection® Maestro ('COSEH 890')

$$plantID:2563$$

$$plantID:8346$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus Honeymoon® 'Tropical Sunset' Lenton Rose
NEW! Plants That Work.

p i e

H: 18-24" W: 18-24" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:8346$$

$$plantID:2669$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus Ivory Prince PP16,199 Ivory Prince Christmas Rose
Outstanding Hellebore selection bred by British plantsman David Tristram. Forms a mound of leathery
evergreen leaves, veined in silver. Charming, mid-spring display of reddish-pink buds that open into
upfacing creamy-white flowers flushed with pink and green. Excellent groundcover, borders, containers
and rock gardens.

p i e

Helleborus 'HGC® Platinum Rose'

H: 12-18" W: 18-24" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:2669$$

$$plantID:2340$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus Mango Magic Mango Magic Lenten Rose
NEW! A mix of wonderful flower colors and shapes ? including large, 3" single and double petalled
blooms in both solid and speckled shades of white, green, pink, red and purple. Long blooming from late
winter through spring with deep, evergreen foliage.

p i e

H: 20-24" W: 20-24" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:2340$$

$$plantID:1577$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus Pink Frost Pink Frost Lenten Rose
Bold, beefy and beautiful, this member of the Gold Collection® of Hellebores will give you cause for
celebration as one of the first flowers to bloom in your garden after a long, cold winter. And, you won't
just be celebrating only a flower or two on some wimpy plant that looks like it was lucky to eke through
winter...'Pink Frost' powers its way through the winter with its spreading mound of leathery, silvery, deep
green, evergreen foliage that serves as the release point for stems that hold up burgundy to white buds a
discreet distance above the leaves. These buds open at the first hint of warmer weather in March with a
flurry of light pink flowers with fat petals surrounding a circle of golden stamens. These flowers
gradually darken as they age to a deep burgundy shade that will shine in the garden. Plant 'Pink Frost' in
partial to full shade alone or in a group...it likes good soil moisture but good drainage is very important
for it to safely make it through the winter.

p i e

H: 12-15" W: 18-21" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:1577$$

Helleborus 'Walhelivor' PP16,199
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PERENNIAL:
Helleborus Frostkiss® Pirouette to Helleborus HGC® x Mahogany Snow
$$plantID:4288$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus Pirouette ppaf Pirouette Lenten Rose
NEW! Jump start your spring with this outstanding early bloomer that features striking gray-green
foliage and masses of nodding pink buds that open to big pink with white flowers. This heavy bloomer
will even poke through some late snow in early March to inaugurate the coming spring with its profuse
bloom that lasts right through April.

p i e

H: 15-18" W: 15-18" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:4288$$

$$plantID:1753$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus Frostkiss® Pirouette

Helleborus Royal Heritage Royal Heritage Lenten Rose
This very vigorous strain of hellebore has dark evergreen foliage and a long flowering period. Flower
colors range from white to near black, most being red, and emerging with the first mild spell of spring.
February-May. PPA Plant of the Year 2005.

p i e

H: 18-24" W: 24-36" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:1753$$

$$plantID:2260$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus Winter Sunshine Winter Sunshine Hybrid Lenten Rose
NEW! 'Winter Sunshine' possesses a low mound of leathery evergreen leaves and boasts large single
white flowers that turn to pink and red with age. Avoid pruning unless to remove dead leaves. Can be
divided every few years after flowering in late spring. Unlicensed propogation prohibited. Caution:
harmful if eaten. Although beautiful, 'Winter Sunshine' can also be a skin irritant.

p i e

H: 12-16" W: 16-18" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:2260$$

$$plantID:2670$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus 'Royal Heritage'

Helleborus Winter Thrillers™ Wedding Ruffles Wedding Ruffles Lenten Rose
NEW! Ruffled skirt of pristine white petals surrounding a bunch of sunny yellow stamens in the center
of each flower. Early and spectacular these colorful blooms are long lasting. Easy to grow with few
pests. Perfect for grouping in the middle of a garden. Deer and rabbit resistant.

p i e

H: 18-24" W: 20-24" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:2670$$

$$plantID:566$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus × ericsmithii ?Winter Sunshine?

Helleborus niger HGC Jacob Jacob Christmas Rose
What a novelty! A plant in your landscape that blooms at the onset of winter! 'Jacob' is just such a plant
and you will fall in love with the uniqueness and the added garden thrill this member of the Gold
Collection® of Hellebores developed in Europe will bring you. Its deep green foliage forms a tight,
leathery, evergreen mound that sees stems with buds rise above in early November. These flower stems
themselves are quite decorative with deep red color that contrasts well with the foliage and with the
flowers themselves that will open in late November with a snow white color that will melt your heart.
Flowers will last until mid-January. Plant 'Jacob' in a protected, semi-shaded landscape spot with
exceptional drainage and enjoy the holiday show that will become as much a part of your season as
Christmas Cactus and Poinsettias!

p i e

H: 9-12" W: 12-15" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:566$$

$$plantID:2257$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus niger Merlin Merlin Christmas Rose
NEW! Light, whitish-pink flowers are set off by dark green foliage. Flowers bloom from February until
April, maturing to a rich cranberry color. A colorful addition to flower beds, borders, and containers.
Deer and rabbit resistant! Plant in an area with well-drained soil, and mulch in the summer to maintain
moisture.

p i e

H: 8-12" W: 24-32" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:2257$$

Helleborus Winter Thriller™ 'Wedding Ruffles'

$$plantID:3080$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus x HCG® Mahogany Snow Mahogany Snow Helleborus
NEW! A true harbinger of spring with late February through April bloom featuring large, creamy white
flowers that are dusted light pink on the petal undersides. As the flowers age they continue to deepen to
mahogany pink. The compact habit is superb and its evergreen foliage is accented by red stems. The
earliest perennial to bloom in the landscape. Long lasting, color changing blooms are breathtaking.
Superb evergreen foliage. Wonderful when used singly or in groups. Deer resistant.

p i e

H: 12-15" W: 16-20" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:3080$$

Helleborus niger 'HGC Jacob'
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PERENNIAL:
Helleborus x Honeymoon® 'Sandy Shores' to Heuchera Primo™ 'Wild Rose’
$$plantID:8511$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Helleborus x Honeymoon® 'Sandy Shores' Honeymoon® Sandy Shores Lenten Rose
NEW! Plants That Work.

p i e

H: 18-24" W: 18-24" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:8511$$

Heuchera
$$plantID:595$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera 'Lime Marmalade' PP21,861 Marmalade™ Lime Coral Bells
While this selection adds great color to the garden, it might be the texture it provides in the form of
frilly, deeply cut foliage that will really catch your eye. 'Lime Marmalade' is an aggressive grower and
aggressive about getting your attention with that unique foliage that emerges and forms a beefy rounded
mound in April and that striking lime green to chartreuse foliage color that will light the darkness of any
shady landscape spot. Like all Heuchera, 'Lime Marmalade' sends up thin flower stalks above the foliage
with buds that bloom in May and June with white flowers that are attractive yet will still take a backseat
to this plants color and texture. 'Lime Marmalade' prefers partial sun to full shade and is fabulous
grouped in the ground or interspersed with other perennials in a planter to add that needed zing of color
and texture

p i

Helleborus x Honeymoon® 'Sandy Shores'

H: 10-12" W: 12-15" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:595$$

$$plantID:2678$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera Carnival Plum Crazy PP24,771 Carnival Plum Crazy Coral Bells
NEW! Thick, maple-like, dark purplish foliage frosted with silver and dark veins forms a pleasing tight
mound. Flower stems rise above foliage in late May bearing white bell flowers through June. Striking
foliage color. Deer resistant. Attracts hummingbirds. Drought resistant when established.

p i

Heuchera 'Lime Marmalade'

H: 10-15" W: 12-14" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:2678$$

$$plantID:3611$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera Champagne PPAF Champagne Coral Bells
NEW! This is a stunning plant with medium size leaves changing from peach to gold to
champagne-gold with a strong white veil overall. Free-flowering maroon stems with light
peach flowers most of the season.

p i

H: 8-10" W: 18-24" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:3611$$

Heuchera 'Carnival Plum Crazy' PP24,771

$$plantID:3744$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera Havanna Havanna Coral Bells
NEW! Highly contrasting, showy dense wands of cerise pink flowers above distinctive
yellow-lime leaves highlighted in glimmering white. 'Havana' has a compact form and a
reblooming habit which makes it an excellent pot plant. This is a plant that actually
prefers shade, so keep it out of the sun. A few hours of morning sun is fine. Flowers June
to September, attracting swarms of hummingbirds and butterflies.

p i

H: 6-8" W: 12-14" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:3744$$

$$plantID:4983$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera Northern Exposure™ Silver PP29,632 Northern Exposure™ Silver Coral
Bells
Deep burgundy foliage backed with silver emerges in spring to form an upright mound
that serves as the backdrop for long, thin stems that rise above bearing white flowers in
May. Its striking year round foliage color makes it perfect for massing in the front of a
garden and for creating a long season of color in a container. Attracts hummingbirds and
drought resistant when established. Plants That Work.

p i

H: 12-15"

Heuchera ‘Champagne’

Zones: 3-9

$$plantID:4983$$

$$plantID:3613$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera Primo™ 'Wild Rose PPAF Wild Rose Coral Bells
NEW! This easily distinguishable Heuchera stands out with its large leaves and bright,
uniquely colored foliage. 'Wild Rose' forms a dense habit of 5" large, bright rosy purple
leaves with deep charcoal gray veining. Proven Winners.

p i

H: 8-10" W: 18-24" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:3613$$
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PERENNIAL:
Heuchera 'Rave On' to Heuchera hybrid Primo™ 'Mahogany Monster'
$$plantID:1897$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera Rave On PP#18,127 Rave On Coral Bells
'Rave On' is a blast of colorful foliage accented with nearly neon flowers. The mound of leaves are silver
with dark green veins with a red-tinted undersides. The neon cherry blooms attract butterflies and
hummingbirds while deer tend to avoid the plant altogether. Looking to brighted up a shaded garden or
add some dark foliage to a fun sun mixed border 'Rave On' will have you raving to your friends about it!
Grows well in rich, humusy, medium moisture, well-drained soils. Remove stems of faded flowers to
encourage flowering.

p i

H: 14-20" W: 12-18" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1897$$

$$plantID:4856$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera 'Rave On'

Heuchera hybrid Dolce® 'Apple Twist' PPAF Apple Twist Coral Bells
Leaf color changes with the seasons! Newly emerging leaves have red veining. Chartreuse
yellow leaves have wavy, ripple edges that mature to apple green. Cream flowers. Proven
Winners.

p i

H: 10-12" W: 20-24" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:4856$$

$$plantID:5006$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera hybrid Dolce® 'Cherry Truffles' PPAF Cherry Truffles Coral Bells
Beautiful bright red, heavily ruffled leaves for a low, mounding habit. In summer, color
matures to rich mahogany red. Light pink flowers. Perfect in part shade or shade. Proven
Winners.

p i

H: 18-22" W: 26-30" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:5006$$

Heuchera hybrid Dolce® 'Cherry Truffles'

$$plantID:5120$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera hybrid Dolce® 'Wildberry' PPAF Wildberry Coral Bells
Get a splash of purple in your garden! Large, scalloped, incredibly glossy leaves are a bold
shade of purple. Charcoal veins accent the leaves. Dark stems hold rosy pink calyxes and
white flowers. Proven Winners.

p i

H: 10-14" W: 16-20" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:5120$$

$$plantID:3876$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera hybrid Dolce® Appletini USPPAF Appletini Coral Bells
NEW! Medium sized, lime green leaves have a silver overlay and form a dense mound of
foliage. Dark rose red stems hold rich ruby red flowers. Proven Winners.

p i

H: 8-10" W: 20-24" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:3876$$

Heuchera hybrid Dolce® 'Wildberry'

$$plantID:605$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera hybrid Dolce® Key Lime Pie USPP 16,735 Key Lime Pie Coral Bells
Bring that tropical feel to your garden with a Terra Nova Nursery treat that gives you the
color of the tropics on a plant that is tough, hardy, and adaptable in the landscape. This
plant grows vigorously with tangy lime green foliage forming a tight, dense, spreading
mound that looks just as nice in full sun as it does in full shade. A profusion of flower stalks
rise above the leaves in spring, carrying small, dainty, creamy white flowers in bunches
from May into July, so local butterflies and hummingbirds come by to sample their nectar. Group
planting in well-drained soil injects tropical warmth immediately, but don't forget to try using 'Dolce®
Key Lime Pie' in mixed containers for an exciting blast of foliage color. Proven Winners.

p i

H: 12-15" W: 15-18" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:605$$

$$plantID:3877$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera hybrid ‘Dolce® Appletini’

Heuchera hybrid Dolce® Silver Gumdrop USPPAF Silver Gumdrop Coral Bells
NEW! Use this silver beauty to brighten up your shade garden! Semi-glossy, iridescent
silver leaves are topped with vibrant pink flowers. Leaves take on a rosy blush overtone
later in the season.

p i

H: 6-8" W: 20-24" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:3877$$

$$plantID:5100$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera hybrid Primo™ 'Mahogany Monster' PPAF Mahogany Monster Coral Bells
NEW! The name says it all! Massive glossy, mahogany red leaves form a substantial
clump of foliage. Large burgundy flower stems hold light pink buds with cream flowers.
Proven Winners.

p i

H: 12-16" W: 22-28" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:5100$$

Heuchera 'Dolce® Key Lime Pie'
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PERENNIAL:
Heuchera hybrid Primo™ 'Peachberry Ice' to Heucherella 'Gold Zebra'
$$plantID:5334$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera hybrid Primo™ 'Peachberry Ice' PPAF Peachberry Ice Coral Bells
NEW! A beautiful option for adding orange to your shade garden! Large, apricot orange
leaves have a silver overlay, beautifully pronounced ruffling, and bright pink undersides.
Leaves mellow in warmer months. Cream flowers. Proven Winners.

p i

H: 8-10" W: 30-34" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:5334$$

$$plantID:3879$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera hybrid Primo™ Pretty Pistachio USPPAF Pretty Pistachio Coral Bells
NEW! A great foliage plant for the shade, with chartreuse to lime green leaves on a robust
habit. Huge clusters of medium pink flower bloom nearly continuously all summer long.
Proven Winners.

p i

hybrid ‘Primo™ Pretty Pistachio’

H: 8-10" W: 26-30" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:3879$$

$$plantID:591$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera villosa Autumn Bride Autumn Bride Coral Bells
The native plant enthusiast in you will love this for its size and
flowering uniqueness in the Heuchera world. The first thing
that will jump out at you is the foliage, emerging from the
ground in early spring with big, trident-like lime green to
chartreuse leaves that are up to 50% larger than most
selections. Big foliage makes for a big profile in the garden an
impressively large yet neat mound that towers over it Heuchera
neighbors. Finally, its unique bloom time, form and showiness will astound you with spikes forming in
late July and rising above the foliage to erupt in plumes of pure white bloom in September, far later than
most Heuchera. Native insects will love the flowers, landscape critters the cover and you'll love the fact
it grows in any semi to full shade location American Beauties Native Plants®.

p i

Heuchera villosa 'Autumn Bride'

H: 18-24' W: 2-3' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:591$$

$$plantID:602$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera villosa Caramel Caramel Coral Bells
Today it seems as if the garden world is being overrun by Heuchera. It's hard to choose the right variety
for your garden, one that is spectacular but will still thrive with a minimum of care and fuss. 'Caramel' is
just such a variety. One of its parents is Heuchera villosa, a vigorous, tough native and 'Caramel' derives
outstanding garden strength and durability from this parentage while showing off with some of the most
spectacularly colored foliage you'll find on any plant. It's a bold combination of yellow, orange, and red
shades that shines in the garden and keeps its unique, scintillating color throughout the growing season.
Thin flower stalks rise above the foliage carrying small white flowers in the summer months that attract
hummingbirds to add to the color show in your garden. Plant 'Caramel' in a partial to full shade area and
get ready for a Heuchera that lives up to its billing.

p i

Heuchera villosa 'Caramel'

H: 12-15" W: 15-18" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:602$$

$$plantID:2606$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heuchera x Grape Soda PPAF Grape Soda Coral Bells
Amazing rose pink spring foliage is a beacon of color in the drab spring landscape. Light-purple flowers
bloom during spring and summer attracting butterflies as well as hummingbirds. During these hot
summer months the foliage transitions to a purple burnished with silver creating a great backdrop for
other summer blooming flowers. A great selection for bringing color and texture to shady spots or
beneath pines and other evergreens.

p i

H: 9-18" W: 18-22" Zones: 4-10
Heuchera x 'Grape Soda' PPAF

$$plantID:2606$$

Heucherella
$$plantID:607$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heucherella Gold Zebra Golden Zebra Foamy Bells
You might not find a perennial that does a better Coleus impersonation than 'Golden Zebra'. Its striking,
two-toned foliage with dark red centers surrounded by shocking yellow edges and its deeply cut leaf
form screams out to you that this must be the best low, dense, mounding Coleus you've ever seen.
Fortunately for you, it's not a Coleus but one of the best, easy care perennials you can grow in partial sun
or full shade. It will make a stunning landscape statement when grouped and just as big a statement
when used in a mixed container. It even blooms with small white flowers held above the foliage on thin
stems starting in early May and continuing throughout June.

p i

H: 8-10" W: 12-15" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:607$$

Heucherella 'Gold Zebra'
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PERENNIAL:
Heucherella hybrid ‘Fun and Games® Eye Spy’ to Hosta 'Dancing Queen'
$$plantID:4300$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heucherella hybrid Fun and Games® Eye Spy USPPAF Eye Spy Foamy Bells
NEW! Proven Winners.

p i

H: 8-10" W: 16-20" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:4300$$

$$plantID:3840$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heucherella hybrid ‘Fun and Games® Hopscotch’

Heucherella hybrid Fun and Games® Hopscotch USPPAF Hopscotch Foamy Bells
NEW! This easy perennial is grown mainly for its bronze red, lobed foliage. Leaves
emerge dark red in spring and mellow to deep green in summer. Creamy, bottlebrush-like
flowers. Proven Winners.

p i

H: 10-12" W: 20-24" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:3840$$

$$plantID:3875$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heucherella hybrid Fun and Games® Red Rover USPPAF Red Rover Foamy Bells
NEW! This easy perennial is grown mainly for its attractive, coppery red, heavily lobed
foliage. Each finger-like leaf has a burgundy red center. Olive green summer leaf color.
Creamy white, bottlebrush-like flowers. Proven Winners.

p i

H: 6-8" W: 18-20" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:3875$$

Hosta
$$plantID:2607$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Heucherella hybrid ‘Fun and Games® Eye Spy’

Hosta 'Abiqua Drinking Gourd' Abiqua Drinking Gourd Hosta
NEW! Heavy texture huge blue-green leaves and good slug resistance makes this a
beautiful addition to the shaded garden. Even in the hot summer months it keeps its great
blue green foliage and strong upright form delivering real low-maintenance enjoyment in
the garden. After a rain, Drinking Gourd earns its name with small pools of water
collecting in the deeply cupped leaves. Though not too showy, the white flowers attract
butterflies and hummingbirds to the shade!

p i l b

H: 18-22" W: 40-45" Zones: 3-9

$$plantID:2607$$

$$plantID:8656$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta 'Atlantis' PP17,093 Funkia
NEW! Plants That Work.

p

i

l

b

H: 24-30"

W:

48-60" Zones: 3-9
Heucherella hybrid ‘Fun and Games® Red Rover’

$$plantID:8656$$

$$plantID:3353$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta 'Beach Boy' Beach Boy Hosta
NEW! Charming smaller hosta with leaves of brilliant gold with blue-green edges.
Lavender flowers appear on scapes above the foliage. Prefers shady locations and moist
soil, great addition to shady beds, can also be used in containers. Vigorous and slug
resistant.

p i l b

H: 14-16" W: 24-28" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:3353$$

$$plantID:3354$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta 'Abiqua Drinking Gourd'

Hosta 'Blue Vision' Blue Vision Hosta
NEW! Large cup shaped leaves of 'Blue Vision' will dominate the shaded landscape with
its heavily crinkled and ribbed foliage, truly is more blue then green. White flowers
bloom on long stems above the foliage in summer attracting butterflies. Mix with other
hostas or shade loving perennials in well-drained soils.

p i l b

H: 16-20" W: 30-36" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:3354$$

$$plantID:2683$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta 'Dancing Queen' Dancing Queen Plantain Lily
NEW! Pointed, ovate, ribbed brilliant gold foliage emerges in spring and matures to light
yellow with summer heat. Thick flower stalks rise above the foliage in summer bearing
light lavender bells in July and August. Easy to grow. Perfect for grouping in the
landscape. Thrives in partial shade. Attracts hummingbirds.

p i l b

H: 15-18" W: 18-24" Zones: 3-9

$$plantID:2683$$

Hosta 'Atlantis'
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PERENNIAL:
Hosta 'Fire And Ice' to Hosta 'Blue Mouse Ears'
$$plantID:629$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta 'Fire And Ice' Fire and Ice Hosta
Brighten up your garden with this sport of Hosta 'Patriot' that features dense, spreading
form and full waxy textured leaves that are pure white in the center bordered by deep,
dark green leaf edges. The color contrast is outstanding and its size is such that it rarely
overwhelms the garden. In fact, even in a small garden, you can magnify the effect of its
eye catching foliage by grouping 'Fire and Ice' to produce illumination without the aid of
low voltage lights! 'Fire and Ice' adds even more interest in mid-July when flower stalks
rise above the foliage producing light lavender, lightly fragrant flowers. Plant this in partial to full shade
in moist, well-drained soil for optimum performance.

p i l b

H: 8-10" W: 30-36" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:629$$

Hosta 'Fire And Ice'

$$plantID:2499$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta 'June Spirit' June Spirit Hosta
NEW! This sport of 'June Fever' is full of hosta spirit! Like the entire 'Halcyon' family,
this plant shows excellent substance, season-long good looks, and an all-around good
garden presence. Lacking the milky waxy of the rest of the family, the chartreuse foliage
is glossy and edged by a broad swath of deep green. Hosta 'June Spirit' grows happily in
part sun, which turns the leaf centers gold. Forms a slick mound about 14” high and 30”
across that blooms in mid summer with fertile lavender flowers on short scapes.

p i l b

H: 14-20" W: 24-30" Zones: 3-9

$$plantID:2499$$

$$plantID:4289$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta 'Moon Split' Moon Split Hosta
NEW! Brilliant for darker, shadier landscape spots, this tough, mounded selection
features rounded, gold foliage with streak of dark green in the center for contrast. Neat
and compact, it is the perfect plant for grouping or to use alone in smaller spaces. Flower
stalks rise above the foliage in summer bearing lavender bell-like flowers

p i l b

Hosta 'June Spirit'

H: 15-18" W: 18-21" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:4289$$

$$plantID:644$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta 'Stained Glass' Stained Glass Hosta
'Stained Glass' shows why it is so highly acclaimed among Hosta lovers with foliage that is brilliant gold
with a wide, dark green margin, a unique reversal of the usual variegated Hosta. The leaves are shiny and
the golden centers darken during the season as they form a dense, wide spreading mound that will really
dominate and brighten a shady area of the landscape. Fragrant, pale lavender flowers are borne on
30-36" scapes in August and will fill the garden will sweet scent. This selection is aptly named for the
glowing gold leaf center and prominent veining that gives the appearance of stained glass and is an
addition to the garden that could almost be considered a religious experience! 2006 Hosta of the Year.

p i l b

Hosta 'Moon Split'

H: 15-20" W: 30-40" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:644$$

$$plantID:1755$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta Blue Angel Blue Angel Hosta
A mature clump of Hosta 'Blue Angel' forms an impressive mound 4ft high and twice as wide with
heavily textured, blue-gray leaves four times the size of a man's hand. Abundant clusters of white flowers
on 4-5ft stems complement the foliage. Slow to get going but more than worth the wait to see what it can
do. Plant in moist, well-drained soil, but will tolerate dry soil. Excellent slug resistance.

p i l b

H: 30-36" W: 40-48" Zones: 5-9

$$plantID:1755$$

$$plantID:645$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta Blue Mouse Ears Blue Mouse Ears Hosta
An award winning and fun hosta, 'Blue Mouse Ears' adds a bit of whimsy to any shade garden. Its cute,
heart shaped leaves rarely reach over 3 inches long and each clump makes a perfectly symmetrical
mound of extremely thick, almost rubbery blue leaves, each one having a sliver of white around the
edge. Spikes of lavender blooms pop up on long stems held above the foliage in late July. The stature
and excellent garden performance of 'Blue Mouse Ears' make it a wonderful addition for mixed
containers, rock gardens, and really any area in partial to full shade where colorful foliage and great
depedability are needed. 'Blue Mouse Ears' is one of the most popular Hosta for grouping at the front of
shade gardens and is one of the most slug resistant varieties available.

p i l b

H: 6-8"

Hosta 'Stained Glass'

Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:645$$

Hosta 'Blue Angel'
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PERENNIAL:
Hosta 'Blueberry Muffin' to Hosta 'Neptune' PP19674
$$plantID:2457$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta Blueberry Muffin Blueberry Muffin Hosta
NEW! A nice blue hosta with a unique puckering on the large blue leaves. As summer progresses the
leaves slowly develope a greenish tint. Butterflies and hummingbirds flock to the lavender flowers that
float above in the foliage in July. Plant in the front of a border but give it a large area to spread out its
blue foliage. Great for shaded woodland gardens mixed with Asilbe and ferns.

p i l b

H: 12-14" W: 30-36" Zones: 4-7

$$plantID:2457$$

$$plantID:2460$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta ‘Enchiladas’

Hosta Dream Weaver Dream Weaver Hosta
NEW! Large round leaves are blue with a white center streak. Heavily corrugated leaves add a nice
texture and contrast to the shaded garden. White flowers bloom in summer attracting butterflies and
rising well above the colorful foliage.

p i l b

H: 18-26" W: 24-30" Zones: 3-9

$$plantID:2460$$

$$plantID:3786$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta Enchiladas Enchiladas Plantain Lily
NEW! Slightly rippled, rounded, dark green foliage is brightened with golden variegation. From midJuly to August, enjoy the superb fragrance of the pale lavender blooms. Perfect for borders or specimens
in the dappled sun landscape. Hummingbirds adore the nectar-filled blooms! Flowers are sterile and
won't set seed.

p i l b

H: 18-24" W: 28-32" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:3786$$

$$plantID:2462$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta 'Fortunei Aureo-Marginata'

Hosta First Frost First Frost Hosta
NEW! Brilliant is the only way to describe this vibrant blue and yellow hosta. 'First Frost' is wider then
it is tall and makes a dramatic statement in the shaded garden. large heart shaped leaves are a bright blue
edged in a creamy yellow to white. Tall lavender flower scapes rise above the foliage in summer. Great
for shady beds and borders even containers!

p i l b

H: 12-16" W: 30-36" Zones: 3-9

$$plantID:2462$$

$$plantID:643$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta Fortunei Aureo-Marginata Aureo-marginata Hosta
Dependable and distinctive, you'll love this selection's long, lance-like foliage edged with golden yellow
as it forms a tight mound in the shady landscape. Flower spikes rise above the foliage and are topped
with lilac colored flowers that open in late July.

p i l b

H: 20-24" W: 24-30" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:643$$

Hosta 'Fragrant Bouquet'

$$plantID:1756$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta Fragrant Bouquet Fragrant Bouquet Hosta
Mounds of apple green foliage with wide, light yellow margins and stalks of fragrant flowers.

p i l b

H: 20-24" W: 24-30" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1756$$

$$plantID:2463$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta Humpback Whale Humpback Whale Hosta
NEW! No wonder this is named for the largest mammal, 'Humpback Whale' is HUGE!!! Large bluishgreen, corrugated leaves form a large clump made for the back of the shaded garden. Bright lavender
flowers bloom in July and really accent the blue foliage.

p i l b

H: 2-3' W: 4-5' Zones: 3-9

$$plantID:2463$$

$$plantID:3989$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta Island Breeze PP27,151 Island Breeze Plantain Lily
NEW! Shine a light in those dark, shady landscape spots with this brilliant Hosta that features glowing
chartreuse leaf centers with deeper green edges plus purple flowers held on red stems. This is a
medium-sized plant will be immediately noticed and is perfect for grouping to produce an even brighter
shade presence.

p i l b

H: 12-14" W: 18-20" Zones: 3-9

$$plantID:3989$$

$$plantID:2685$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta Neptune PP19,674 Neptune Plantain Lily
NEW! Amazing powder blue, heavily ribbed, pointed, lance-like foliage forms a large, loose mound of
cool color. Thick flower stems arise from this mound in summer bearing purple, tubular bell-like flowers
in July and August. Easy to grow. Perfect for grouping in the landscape. Attracts hummingbirds.

p i l b

H: 21-24" W: 30-36" Zones: 3-9

$$plantID:2685$$

Hosta 'Neptune' PP19674
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PERENNIAL:
Hosta ‘Paul Revere’ to Hosta 'Shadowland™ Empress Wu'
$$plantID:3619$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta Paul Revere Paul Revere Plantain Lily
NEW! A great improvement on an already outstanding Hosta. The colors are reversed
and more vibrant and the white centers do not bleach out over the summer.

p i l b

H: 24-28" W: 2-3' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:3619$$

$$plantID:3800$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta Restless Sea Restless Sea Plantain Lily
NEW! Restless, wavy gray-green leaves seem to be in perpetual motion on this distinctive medium
Hosta. The cupped foliage boasts uniquely rippled margins and a lighter underside with a neat, mounded
habit. Tall scapes of pale lavender flowers bloom in summer. Perfect as an eye-catching specimen in a
shady spot in the landscape or border.

p i l b

Hosta ‘Restless Sea’

H: 15-18" W: 30-34" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:3800$$

$$plantID:2927$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta Tambourine Tambourine Hosta
NEW! Tambourine' is not just another Hosta! The large green, heart shaped leaves with creamy white
margins are beautiful enough to grace any garden. Add striking red petioles to the 6" leaves, and this
plant is a "must have" in your garden! Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds! 20" lavender flower scapes
adorn the green and white foliage with contrasting red stems in summer.

p i l b

H: 15-20" W: 40-48" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:2927$$

$$plantID:2686$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta Wishing Well Wishing Well Plantain Lily
NEW! Huge, rounded, cupped, heavily quilted dreamy blue foliage forms a big, beefy mound in the
landscape. Thick flower stems arise from this mound in summer bearing large, tubular, bell-like white
flowers in July and August. Easy to grow. Perfect for grouping in the landscape. Attracts hummingbirds.

p i l b

Hosta 'Tambourine'

H: 21-24" W: 30-36" Zones: 3-9

$$plantID:2686$$

$$plantID:2175$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta hybrid Shadowland® Autumn Frost Shadowland® Autumn Frost Hosta
NEW! This thrilling selection that traces in ancestry back to that old stand by Hosta
'Halcyon' features thick powder blue foliage surrounded on its margin by a thick, creamy
yellow band. It is a breathtaking color combination on a plant that forms a dense,
substantial mound. Strong scapes rise above the foliage bearing lavender flowers from July
into September that hummingbirds love! Proven Winners.

p i l b

Hosta 'Wishing Well'

H: 10-12" W: 20-24" Zones: 3-9

$$plantID:2175$$

$$plantID:3162$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta hybrid Shadowland® Coast to Coast USPPAF Shadowland® Coast to Coast
Hosta
NEW! This striking hosta forms a giant clump of thick, puckered, gold leaves with wavy
edges. Gold coloring becomes brighter in morning sun in summer. Pale violet flowers.
Proven Winners.

p i l b

H: 28-30" W: 32-36" Zones: 3-9

$$plantID:3162$$

$$plantID:628$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta hybrid Shadowland® Empress Wu Shadowland® Empress Wu Hosta
The Hosta world is filled with impressive plants but all pale in size when compared to
'Empress Wu'. Named in honor of the only female empress of China, 'Empress Wu'
certainly carries an imperial presence into the garden with spectacular size in both height
and width that makes it a true garden specimen. Leaves emerge deep green with a blue
tinge and heavily corrugated and seem to just keep on growing until they reach an
unprecedented 18" across! These massive leaves form an equally massive mound that fills space
beautifully in partial to full shade locations. It is truly a dominant perennial but, with its great color and
texture, it is a benign presence in the garden as it works well with and provides a perfect backdrop for
other foliage and flower colors. Plant one or more if you dare, give it room to grow and get ready to be
awestruck! Proven Winners.

p i l b

Hosta ‘Shadowland™ Autumn Frost'

H: 3-4' W: 4-5' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:628$$

Hosta ‘Shadowland™ Coast to Coast’
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PERENNIAL:
Hosta 'Hudson Bay' to Lamium 'Orchid Frost'
$$plantID:1916$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta hybrid Shadowland® Hudson Bay USPPAF Shadowland® Hudson Bay Hosta
Its no wonder that hummingbirds are so heartily attracted to this hosta variety! Hefty, yet
finely tapered leaves of variegated blue, apple green, and creamy white provide you with
the perfect hosta for border, container, or landscape plantings, and make for an intriguing
addition to cut flower arrangements. Proven Winners.

p i l b

H: 20-24" W: 20-24" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1916$$

$$plantID:2588$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta 'Hudson Bay'

Hosta hybrid Shadowland® Seducer PP22,413 shadowland® Seducer Hosta
NEW! This hosta forms a large mound of dark green leaves with a chartreuse to gold
margin and a trace of white between the center and margin. Summer heat draws out the
unique coloration. Near-white flowers. Proven Winners.

p i l b

H: 22-26" W: 32-36" Zones: 3-9

$$plantID:2588$$

$$plantID:4229$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta hybrid Shadowland® Waterslide USPPAF Shadowland® Waterslide hosta
NEW! Proven Winners.

p i l b

H: 14-15" W: 30-32" Zones: 3-9

$$plantID:4229$$

$$plantID:1917$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta SHADOWLAND® 'Seducer'

Hosta hybrid Shadowland® Wheee! USPPAF Shadowland® Wheee! Hosta
Vibrantly ruffled leaves with bright cream margins make this hosta a centerpiece and a
major attraction to the hummingbirds. Its lavender flowers create a gorgeous contrast to its
gracefully unfurling edges and ensure that any border, container, landscape, or cut flower
arrangement will only improve with its presence!

p i l b

H: 11-18" W: 28-30" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1917$$

$$plantID:639$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta hybrid ‘Shadowland® Waterslide’

Hosta tardiana Halycon Halycon Hosta
This award winning Hosta forms a dense mound of flat, spear shaped, silvery blue-green leaves that
retain their blue color longer then other blue varieties. Pale, lilac-blue, bell shaped flowers rise above the
foliage in August attracting butterflies and hummingbirds to the shaded garden. A slower growing hosta
that takes several years to reach its mature size, its a dependable and versatile perennial requiring little
and giving excellent texture and flowers to the shaded garden. Because of it smaller stature, it is the
perfect Hosta for massing in the front of the garden, spotting in small, shady landscape spots or using as
part of a stunning, mixed perennial and annual container for a shady deck or patio. American Hosta
Society Distinguished Merit Hosta Award (1987).

p i l b

H: 15-18" W: 20-24" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:639$$

Iris
$$plantID:723$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Hosta ‘Shadowland™ Wheee!’

Iris cristata Dwarf Crested Iris
This partial shade to full shade loving woodland native is a
cute little charmer with pale to medium green, sword-like,
upright foliage that spreads by thick rhizomes and can densely
populate an area with ideal growing conditions. With its pale
blue, sizable flower with golden falls, this April to early May
bloomer can really jump start the spring shade garden and can
look like a magical carpet of blue color in big, established
stands. Besides providing such a charming spring bloom, this American Beauties classic provides
invaluable cover to small woodland wildlife throughout the season. American Beauties Native Plants®.

i ;

H: 6-9" W: 10-12" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:723$$

Lamium
$$plantID:781$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Lamium Orchid Frost Orchid Frost Lamium
Blue-green leaves have shining silver centers. The abundant purple blooms add just enough color to
make this plant subtle yet spectacular! Blooms April through June. A great plant for the shade!

i

H: 4-6"

Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:781$$

Hosta tardiana 'Halycon'
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PERENNIAL:
Lamium 'Pink Pewter' to Onoclea sensibilis
$$plantID:1900$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Lamium Pink Pewter Pink Pewter Spotted Deadnettle
One of the best choices for a tough yet showy perennial groundcover. This selection forms a spreading
patch of small silver leaves with a narrow green edge. Pink flowers rise above the silver foliage from late
spring all the way into the cooler fall weather! Ideal for use in containers, borders, edging or as showy
groundcover. 'Pink Pewter' quicks spreads to form a colorful groundcover it prefers moist, well-drained
soil in partial shade. Just be careful with over watering as it can cause root rot.

i

H: 6-12" W: 12-24" Zones: 2-8

$$plantID:1900$$

$$plantID:778$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Lamium maculata Red Nancy Red Nancy Deadnettle
Another great selection of Lamium with the attributes that make you love this group
of plants: its ability to cover ground in shady or partially shaded areas, its easy care
nature, and its colorful look from foliage and bloom that makes it look so much more
refined than your normal groundcover. Its foliage is superb with small silver leaves
edged in green that form a tight mat and creep along the ground. Short spikes of bud
poke above the emerging foliage in April to reveal reddish-pink bloom that lasts well into June to spice
up the look of this plant further. Jeepers Creepers.

i

Lamium 'Pink Pewter'

H: 4-6" W: 15-18" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:778$$

$$plantID:783$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Lamium maculatum Pink Chablis Pink Chablis Dead Nettle
Find a shady area or window box in a prominent place because you are going to want to
find lots of spots for this superb perennial that offers so much while asking so little. 'Pink
Chablis', first and foremost, offers outstanding foliage and form with trailing stems holding
shimmering foliage of silver backed with green tightly against them to produce a
luminescent mat that tops itself throughout the spring and summer with small, loose spikes
of cotton candy pink colored flowers. What a show 'Pink Chablis' provides as a groundcover or as a
trailing container plant with so little care needed. 'Pink Chablis' will perform beautifully in full sun or
full shade, is drought resistant, deer resistant and incredibly colorful. Plant lots of these in your
landscape then pat yourself on the back for making such a sweet, colorful choice! Proven Winners.

i

Lamium maculata 'Red Nancy'

H: 6-8" W: 12-15" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:783$$

$$plantID:780$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Lamium maculatum White Nancy White Nancy Deadnettle
From a distance this spreading beauty looks almost pure white, a color that will definitely get your
attention especially in a shady spot. As you come closer to take a look you'll see that it is actually a
series of variegated silvery-white leaves with green margins grouped tightly along trailing stems. 'White
Nancy' forms a perfectly beautiful groundcover that spreads by stolons and is aggressive while not being
invasive. It's one of the easiest, most rewarding long season color plants for partial to full shade you can
grow and even has a pleasing, mint-like, pure white bloom that first appears in late May and early June.
It tolerate virtually any well-drained soil and will take a shearing if you feel it is misshapen or growing
too aggressively, and come back even stronger and more beautiful than before. 'White Nancy' is
extremely hardy and deer resistant so feel free to plant it in large groups or even in mixed containers for
a shady patio or deck that could use its great color and great vigor.

i

Lamium maculatum 'Pink Chablis'

H: 6-8" W: 12-24" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:780$$

Onoclea
$$plantID:930$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Onoclea sensibilis Sensitive Fern
Commonly called Sensitive Fern because its green vegetative fronds are the first to show damage from
frost, this woodland delight offers strongly upright vegetative fronds that are 2-4' long and finely divided
to go along with a pleasing leathery look that, in combination with their light green color, will light up a
shaded area. This fern also offers contrasting fertile fronds that appear more woody in nature with
unique bead-like segments that add contrasting brown color in the late summer and hold that color and
structure through the winter well after the vegetative fronds have disappeared for the season. Sensitive
Fern is an easy growing winner for a moist, shady area and it naturalizes well in a landscape spot that is
hard fill with other selections while offering subtle color and great texture that you'll love.

i

Lamium maculatum 'White Nancy'

H: 3-4' W: 3-4' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:930$$
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PERENNIAL:
Osmunda regalis to Phlox stolonifera 'Sherwood Purple'
Osmunda
$$plantID:940$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Osmunda regalis

Osmunda regalis Royal Fern
Combining an aggressive growing nature and great looks, this native fern is a 'must have' plant for the
shady areas of your landscape. Big, wide fronds rise out of the ground in the early spring, soon showing
off their big, widely separated leaflets that almost give this fern the look of a plant from the pea family.
While fronds usually rise a considerable 2-3' in height they can reach 5 or 6 feet in areas with constant
moisture content, giving it a size and form that allows it to lord over the surrounding shade landscape.
Royal fern is deciduous with fronds turning a gold to golden brown color before disappearing in the fall.
Royal is an easy care winner for any tough shade landscape and will fill in these areas with grace, charm
and efficiency.

i

H: 2-3' W: 2-3' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:940$$

Penstemon
$$plantID:2560$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Penstemon Purple Riding Hood PP#23,067 Purple Riding Hood Beardstongue
Beardstongue is a native North American wildflower and so it's used to a care-free life, but don't let the
word 'Native' scare you away for a lack of a flower color punch! 'Purple Riding Hood' boasts trumpetshaped flowers that are a beautifully deep, true purple amidst lush, glossy green foliage. Stunning
planted in masses, in borders or naturalizing and feeding our pollenators no matter where they are.
Excellent in containers spilling over the pot or adding that 'thrill' in a mixed pot.

i e u 2 l b w

H: 24-30" W: 18-24" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:2560$$

Penstemon 'Purple Riding Hood'

Phlox
$$plantID:991$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Phlox divaricata 'Blue Moon'

Phlox divaricata Blue Moon Blue Moon Woodland Phlox
Sometimes gardeners think that the only good plant is the
newest plant from the hottest breeder. 'Blue Moon', a superb
native plant discovered by Bill Cullina at the New England
Wildflower society, shows you that tremendous plants can
come from anywhere. 'Blue Moon' emerges early in the season
to form a loose, tumbling, trailing mass that covers itself with
buds by early April and bloom by late April. And what a
bloom!! Profuse numbers of deep violet-blue flowers conceal the foliage they are so numerous creating a
cloud of color well into May. Add in this plant's tremendous flower scent and the fact that 'Blue Moon' is
absolutely perfect for semi-shaded and shaded areas and you have a tough yet tender early spring
bloomer that will charm you every year. American Beauties Native Plants®.

i ;

H: 10-12" W: 12-15" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:991$$

$$plantID:1003$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Phlox stolonifera 'Sherwood Purple'

Phlox stolonifera Sherwood Purple Sherwood Purple
Creeping Phlox
How can you go wrong with a plant that grows in shade,
blooms like crazy in early to mid spring and is one of the most
low maintenance plants you can find? You can't go wrong with
a plant like 'Sherwood Purple' that flows and tumbles over the
contour of the land with prostrate branches that are tightly
packed with deep green foliage. Mid to late April transforms
this plant from a great groundcover to a fantastic ocean of color with deep purple star-shaped flowers
covering the branches and flower over the landscape. Native insects are thrilled by this early nectar
source and you'll be thrilled to know that this plant is great to plant in groups in the shade and works so
well planted amongst other natives! American Beauties Native Plants®.

i ;

H: 6-10" W: 2-3' Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:1003$$
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PERENNIAL:
Polemonium reptans to Pulmonaria 'Majeste'
Polemonium
$$plantID:8567$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Polemonium reptans Jacob's Ladder
NEW! American Beauties Native
Plants®.
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12-18" W: 12-18" Zones: 3-8
$$plantID:8567$$

Polygonatum

Polygonatum odoratum 'Ruby Slippers'

$$plantID:8508$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Polygonatum odoratum 'Ruby Slippers' Ruby Slippers Solomon's Seal
NEW!

i h % y

H: 16-20" W: 10-21" Zones: 3-9

$$plantID:8508$$

Polystichum
$$plantID:1047$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Polystichum acrostichoides Christmas Fern
Adaptable and evergreen, this native tolerates such a wide
range of landscape conditions that it is a must for the
American Beauties garden. While it will thrive in very moist
circumstances, Christmas Fern is a godsend to dry, shady spots
as its low profile, wide spreading, deep glossy green fronds
will grow in these harsh conditions and still look lush. A mass
planting of this fern makes a strong, beautiful landscape
statement but, whether planted in groups or alone, it still provides great year round cover to numerous
valuable landscape critters and constant greenery to the garden, even in winter. American Beauties
Native Plants®.

i a ; y

Polystichum acrostichoides

H: 18-24" W: 30-36" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1047$$

$$plantID:3110$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Polystichum polyblepharum Tassel Fern
NEW! Glossy, evergreen leaves are shiny and nearly glow in the shaded landscape. Polyblepharum
means "many eyelashes" in reference to the hairy fiddleheads and petioles. As the fiddleheads unfurl
they flip backwards and resemble tassels, hence the common name of Tassel Fern. An excellent addition
to the mixed woodland border or wild gardens its graceful vase shaped clump slowly spreads. Deer and
rabbit resistant.

i a ; y

Primula Belarina® Double Amethyst Ice

H: 18-24" W: 18-24" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:3110$$

Primula
$$plantID:8263$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Primula Belarina® Double Amethyst Ice Double Amethyst Ice Primrose
NEW!

i u t y

H: 5-8" W: 10-12" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:8263$$

$$plantID:8264$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Primula Belarina® Double Valentine Double Valentine Primrose
NEW!

i u t y

H: 5-8" W: 10-12" Zones: 4-9

Primula Belarina® Double Valentine

$$plantID:8264$$

Pulmonaria
$$plantID:2610$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Pulmonaria Majeste Majeste Lungwort
For silver that will bring shine to shade, look to the lance-shaped leaves of 'Majeste'. Although the new
growth is green, it quickly turns to silver and is topped in early spring by bell-shaped, blue flowers that
age to pink. Plants spread slowly to form an attractive ground cover. Exquisite as an underplanting for
Ferns and Hostas. Choose a spot that stays moist (not wet) and has soil rich in organic matter.

p i k

H: 10-12" W: 12-18" Zones: 4-10

$$plantID:2610$$

Pulmonaria 'Majeste'
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PERENNIAL:
Pulmonaria 'Opal' to Pulmonaria long. 'Bertram Anderson'
$$plantID:1099$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Pulmonaria Opal Opal Lungwort
This plant has many great features once you get beyond the common name! It is an under used,
tremendous plant that adds foliage and flowering interest all season in the garden. Rounded mounds of
foliage attractively splashed with large sparkling silver flecks are unusual and a topic of many admiring
questions! The flowers are great for the spring garden, arising in mid-April and lasting into May. The
flowers cover the foliage and open a pale, shining blue and mature to paler hues of blue. Flowers,
foliage, and its shade loving nature make this plant a "must have."

p i k

H: 12-14" W: 12-18" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1099$$

$$plantID:1100$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Pulmonaria 'Opal'

Pulmonaria Raspberry Splash Raspberry Splash Lungwort
Your shady garden spots will love the snappy color and style this early blooming perennial adds. Its
foliage is a great, season long attribute that emerges in early April deep green with distinct, nearly
luminous whitish-silver spots and forms a dense basal mound of leaves. Flower stalks rise out of this
silver spotted mass and open to reveal strings of raspberry colored flowers that continue to bloom
through the end of May adding a flourish to already showy leaves. 'Raspberry Splash' is best planted in
shade or partial shade with moist, well-drained soil and is very impressive when grouped at the front of a
garden.

p i k

H: 10-12" W: 12-15" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:1100$$

$$plantID:1098$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Pulmonaria 'Raspberry Splash'

Pulmonaria Trevi Fountain Trevi Fountain Lungwort
Hosta may be the king of mid spring to fall shade foliage plants but Pulmonaria make a strong case for
being the ruler of the early to mid spring garden for foliage and will hold their own in the shade garden
even after those Hosta unfurl. 'Trevi Fountain' exhibits all the gifts that make Pulmonaria so valuable in
the shade landscape with long, strap-like foliage that is deep green and heavily spotted with irregular
silver blotches. Unlike Hosta, 'Trevi Fountain' doesn't overpower you with massive size and texture, it
soothes you with its cool foliage, finer texture and ability to fill a much lower, spreading space in the
garden. A bigger bonus may be its resrained yet still spectacular spring bloom. Like all Pulmonaria,
'Trevi Fountain' sends out a short flower stalk that stands just above its foliage as it emerges in early to
mid April bearing buds that soon open to considerably sized, funnel shaped, cobalt blue flowers that stay
in bloom from mid April through late May. 'Trevi Fountain' is perfect for grouping, thrives in partial sun
to full shade and wants deep, rich, moist soils to put on its tasteful yet significant show.

p i k

H: 10-12" W: 18-24" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1098$$

$$plantID:4087$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Pulmonaria 'Trevi Fountain'

Pulmonaria Twinkle Toes PPAF Twinkle Toes Lungwort
NEW! This enticing shade perennial will make you want to dance with its striking
blooms and unique foliage. Starting in mid-spring, dainty light periwinkle blue flowers
cover a low, mounded habit. After the flowers fade, you can enjoy its dark green leaves
that twinkle with silver. This underused and under appreciated beauty will thrive in moist
shade to part shade, adding bright spring color to even the darkest garden areas. Plants
That Work.

p i k

H: 12-14" W: 16-18" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:4087$$

$$plantID:1097$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Pulmonaria 'Twinkle Toes'

Pulmonaria longifolia Bertram Anderson Bethlehem Sage Bertram Anderson Bertram Anderson
Longleaf Lungwort
NEW! Brighten up any shade garden with this early blooming perennial that is as reknown for its
foliage as its bloom. Leaves emerge from the ground as the weather warms in late March forming a
mound of long, narrow, deep green, spade-shaped foliage offset by an array of white spots that make the
leaves look like they just have emerged from a passing paint shower! The foliage serves as the backdrop
for stems of small, deep blue to pink, bell shaped flowers that rise above the mound in late April and
continue through May. 'Bertram Anderson' is one of those indispensible plants for a shade garden that
thrive where other plants falter...it looks fantastic in groups at the front of any garden and will give you
months of foliage viewing pleasure. While many Lungworts are powdery mildew prone, this is one of
the most resistant giving you even more reason to enjoy them!

p i k

H: 8-12" W: 16-18" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1097$$

Pulmonaria long. 'Bertram Anderson'
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PERENNIAL:
Pulmonaria saccharata ‘Mrs. Moon’ to Tiarella 'Sugar & Spice' PP# 16,738
$$plantID:3777$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Pulmonaria saccharata 'Mrs. Moon' Mrs. Moon Lungwort
NEW! A lovely old garden favorite for the edge of a shady path or border. Its long leaves are lavishly
dappled with silvery spots that glow brightly from early spring till hard frost. The graceful clusters of
rosy buds open to flowers that start pink and age to deep blue. Use a grouping of 'Mrs. Moon' to create
an attractive ground cover. Grow in soil that stays moist (not wet) and is rich in organic matter.

p i k

H: 9-18" W: 18-24" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:3777$$

Sagina
$$plantID:1232$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Sagina subulata Aurea Scotch Moss
Create a stunning carpet of chartreuse-yellow! Miniature white flowers bloom May
through June. Brighten any shady area year-round with this evergreen groundcover.
Jeepers Creepers.

i a k

Tiarella 'Fingerpaint'

H: 1-2" W: 12-15" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1232$$

Stylophorum
$$plantID:1307$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Stylophorum diphyllum Celandine Poppy
Create an early season sensation in your garden with this very
dependable, very showy bloomer. Heavily lobed, deep green,
silver backed foliage emerges early in the spring to form a
wide spreading mat of foliage. Plants are quickly topped by a
continuing succession of flower buds that begin to open in mid
to late April, showing off clusters of bright yellow flowers that
will continue unabated until early June. While also being a
shade lover, Celandine Poppy loves moisture and is at home along ponds and stream beds where it
satisfies its hankering for moist feet. This plant provides lots of landscape cover for native critters and is
very showy when grouped, in fact, it so aggressively seeds itself you may want to give it some room and
look to keep it contained for your optimum enjoyment. American Beauties Native Plants®.

i ; r

Pulmonaria saccharata ‘Mrs. Moon’

H: 12-18" W: 12-15" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1307$$

Thelypteris
$$plantID:1701$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Thelypteris decursive-pinnata Japanese Beech Fern
Majestic, shiny, bright green fronds with interesting form and texture is ideal of mass plantings or as
specimen patio container.Easily grown in rich, evenly moist, well-drained soil in shade or dappled sun.
Tolerant of a wide range of soil conditions, including somewhat drier conditions than many other ferns.

p i t y x w

Stylophorum diphyllum

H: 24-28" W: 24-36" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:1701$$

Tiarella
$$plantID:4217$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Tiarella 'Fingerpaint' PPAF Fingerpaint Foamflower
NEW!

p i % k e 8 t

H: 10-12" W: 10-12" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:4217$$

$$plantID:2285$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Tiarella Sugar & Spice Sugar & Spice Foamflower
NEW! Superb foliage combines with heavy spring bloom and a landscape toughness that
belies its beauty. 'Sugar and Spice' emerges in the spring with a mound of glossy green
leaves with a prominent maroon to burgundy central blotch. In May, countless stalks rise
above the foliage bearing small white flowers that form a cloud above the plant that lasts
well into June. Perfect for massing and for shady areas! Plants That Work.

p i % k e 8 t

Thelypteris decursive-pinnata ''

H: 8-12" W: 10-12" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:2285$$

Tiarella 'Sugar & Spice' PP# 16,738
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PERENNIAL:
Tiarella cord. 'Running Tapestry' to Vinca minor 'Bowles'
$$plantID:1351$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Tiarella cord. 'Running Tapestry'

Tiarella cord. Running Tapestry Running Tapestry
Foamflower
'Running Tapestry' may be a tough, easy care plant but this
aggressively growing groundcover also brings a beautiful,
refined look to a shaded or partially shaded area. Heart shaped
foliage crowds onto dense, short, spreading plants carrying a
pleasing green color, offset by speckled red veining and a red
central leaf area. This foliage forms a dense carpet that gives
rise to numerous flower stalks that carry profuse, small, white blooms above the plant from late April
into June. These flowers are an abundant nectar source for beneficial native bees and insects while
providing instant light to a landscape's darker spots. Plant 'Running Tapestry' in groups and enjoy the
foliage and flower show. American Beauties Native Plants®.
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H: 18-10" W: 15-18" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1351$$

$$plantID:1352$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Tiarella cordifolia Foamflower
A dependable, hard working selection, this plant is a perfect shade groundcover that adds attractive
maple-like foliage and terrific spring bloom that really brightens and enhances darker areas. Flower
spikes form in late April and open in early May covered with foamy white, lightly fragrant flowers
through the month and into June.

p i % k e 8 t

H: 10-12" W: 10-12" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1352$$

$$plantID:4318$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Tiarella cordifolia

Tiarella hybrid Cutting Edge USPPAF Cutting Edge Foamflower
NEW! Proven Winners.

p i % k e 8 t

H: 8-10" W: 16-18" Zones:

4-9
$$plantID:4318$$

$$plantID:3179$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Tiarella hybrid Jade Peacock PPAF Jade Peacock Foamflower
NEW! Forms a compact clump of attractively dissected, green leaves with deep red to
purple centers. Light pink buds open to creamy white flower spikes just above the foliage.
Proven Winners.
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H: 8-10" W: 15-20" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:3179$$

Tiarella hybrid ‘Cutting Edge’

Vinca
$$plantID:1421$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Vinca minor Alba White Flowering Periwinkle
Dependability is this tough groundcover's middle name, but don't think just because it
so tolerant that it lacks anything in the beauty department! You'll love its deep green
foliage on long stems that bunch together to form a flowing thicket-like mat which
provides a perfect backdrop for waves of single, pure white flowers that bloom in
early May and keep appearing intermittently well into the summer. Like all Vinca,
'Alba' loves a shady spot and is remarkably effective at growing, spreading and holding the soil in spots
where it seems as if you can't get anything to grow. Its carefree nature and great looks make it a must for
any difficult shade spot in your landscape. Jeepers Creepers.

i k

H: 6-10" W: 15-18" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1421$$

Tiarella hybrid ‘Jade Peacock’

$$plantID:1422$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Vinca minor Bowles Bowles Periwinkle
A superb groundcover for part to full shade, this plant displays a rich green shiny foliage year-round and
a great texture that is a definite landscape plus. Loaded with blue flowers in the spring, this plant prefers
a moist but well-drained soil.

i k

H: 4-6" W: 2-3' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1422$$

Vinca minor 'Alba'
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PERENNIAL:
Vinca minor 'Darts Blue' to Woodwardia virginica
$$plantID:1423$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Vinca minor Darts Blue Dark Blue Flowering Periwinkle
Dreamy, dark blue flowers with a hint of lavender will make this dependable
groundcover come alive with luscious color starting in early May and continuing
intermittently well into the summer months. Its deep bloom brings out the best in any
shaded area and makes a subtle yet superb contrast with its lustrous, deep green
foliage that lines up tightly along thin pendulous stems. 'Dark Blue is a gardeners'
dream for shady, tough areas where it seems nothing wants to grow. 'Dark Blue' thrives in these spots
and is one of the best plants anywhere to help prevent erosion and hold soil. Jeepers Creepers.

i k

H: 6-10" W: 15-18" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1423$$

Vinca minor 'Darts Blue'

Viola
$$plantID:2937$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Viola Penny™ Denim Jump Up Penny™ Denim Jump Up Viola
NEW! Penny™ Denim Jump Up boasts huge, deep velvety blue and white flowers with a deep blue/
black blotch and a yellow eye that flowers continuously from beginning to end of season. Compact,
mounded, easy to care for habit that is all color and no fuss! The Penny™ series of hybrid Violas
tolerates more heat without becoming leggy. Incredibly robust for better over-wintering performance.
Edible flowers!
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H: 4-6" W: 6-8" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:2937$$

$$plantID:1425$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Viola labradorica Labrador Viola
This little gem looks dainty but it hides incredible toughness
behind this veneer of small size and delicate beauty. Small,
round foliage emerges in early spring, purplish-green and
showy forming a small, dense, spreading mound that is
attractive without flowers. Combine the foliage color with the
small, lavender violet flowers that begin to appear in early May
and you have a colorful little package that butterflies love and
that tolerates partial to full shade without missing a beat. This plant loves to be planted in groups toward
the front of landscape areas or in small spaces, and even provides some fireworks when grown in a
mixed container on a deck, and is an essential element to any American Beauties shade garden.
American Beauties Native Plants®.
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Viola Penny™ Denim Jump Up

H: 2-4" W: 6-8" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1425$$

Woodwardia

Viola labradorica

$$plantID:2858$$ %%catName:Perennial%%

Woodwardia virginica Woodwardia virginica Virginia Chain Fern
Grow Virginia Chain Fern in moist to saturated soils in shade or part sun. Be prepared for it to fill the
moist soil area, but it will need help with weeding until it gets established. It also is beautiful, and less
assertive, in average garden conditions.

p i

H: 18-24" W: 2-3' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:2858$$

Woodwardia virginica
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